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RATON, N. M

VOL. VI, NO. 25.

lift

BATHS FOR BELLES.
Iiiixurloua
Tlit Rival
Appnliitm.nt4
TIiosh uf tho Fabloil iiifl.
The luxurious huhits of New York women,
''''
says the Times, of that city, have grown
noarly to rival the stories told of Poppiea,
who h.ul buslicU r ff fresh roso leaves picked
every 11 i;;ht to sleep on, and who took a
dally morn in a; bath of asses' milk to keep
her skin soft and satiny. This is not quite
the form that luxury takes here, but tha
amount of time and labor spent in thocaro
of the 'person and tho preservation of boauty
is something calculated to Burpriso tho people who give it no atteutinn. The maid has
ceased to bo suflicient altendance, hor titno
being more or less absorbed by tho toilot
and coK'iutn taatiers, sotiie present plan is
to enrairo tho services of a woman who Koes
out by the d.iy or hour, and whose cards
read: "Ladies' Toilets.'' She has entire
charge of the persons of her customers, anil
it is heir duty to seo that they ure kept beautiful. Onea or twico a ueck she rubs,
their hair,
combs, brushes, clips
undertaking to k'cp it. soft, sleek and thick-Sh- e
manicures the nails, aiul uses and reo
onmieuiis such UMuenis as are warranted
to keep the hands soft and white. She is a
pedicure as well, and keens her customers' feet in ns perfect condition as
their hands. Sbo lias a thousand
different, devioos for beautifying the face,
Ttih'p iff fr rcv'ir varies. A msirvl of pnr'ty and undcrt
to ward oft wriimles by
Milfl! Oi'OlKitllil Hi
SS.
Mfligt I 1111)1 Wll'llf lHMMlf
She trains
.
u n'
in her rubbings and emollients.
f in in iMnrinrv hinu-'U'Mi
the
iu
r imrtotl on wilh the iu 'ill ltti.it t'liv
way they should go, reJit
moves superfluous hair, induces eyelashes
ill CilllS.
KoTAI. liAKINi. J'mvnKH Co.,
tothicken and lengthen; keeps the skin
1(f) W:tl1 Mrtt.N. Y.
sinoot b, fresh, and fair, and declares she
can mako the lips keep their bloom without
the uso cf rouge. KI10 looks after tho
ligure, too, having 'a. system called the
"Swedish movement,-- by which Biie tigb.tr
ens up liaeci'l muscles, rounds thin throat-anlean arms, and removes any ofthodiB-fliruremeiof outline Mat have resulted,
from tiRlit. hieing and tho abnormal tento any one part of the body.
llesh
of
dency
She reduces ilesh, loo, unil undertakes to
Her principal occupadevelop symmetry.
0:i!t Oeiu'lim Smtrm cfMrmnrj Trntninei
k'ouc IjimL. Itfiirncit in 0110 readist;.
tion, however, and the one best, relished by
IUiihI
:inilt'iinv cured.
h"r luxuriens einplovers, is the mnssage
Every rliilil Kiel nilnlt crenrly brnrflmd.
bath. The tufc is tilled with warm water,
Oru.it iuJunemt'iit! to CirryKpundenca Clasps,
in, with opini.ius of Dr. Win. A. Il,ini.
quite as hot as can bo comfortably borno,
M.li'l 0.i.ui:i....'.
t
mnml, I1..
KlH'ial.(.t In
and into tins is thrown abate bag.consisting
IW.Ik.1.
tlieei-f.ill:inh-- l H
Tlinmturtti,
,
of a Lille suck of cheese-cloth- ,
loosely tilled
vi'M, J. .11,
n.O.,''l'toruilhe Otrtr.ttaii
l
Hfienlm
the
,
,. 1'.,
I'rfM'tnr,
with almond meal, powdered orris root,
1.
Juil.ili
IV. W. Attar,
liihwin.
Ion.
JVnjoiuili, nni nMipr.
and grated soup. The water turus soft une
p"fc fri by
fiitb atc.n. y. milky as the con touts of tho bag dissolve,
i'rof. a. xoisiiTir:.
uud tho skin is' rubbed with tho bag,
(V BVH.EY,
which makes a smooth, violet perfumed
jOHV
lather and leaves the flesh us soft as a
child's. The b.iiher is rubbed dry and rolled
ATTOUXEY
in a big sheet of Turkish toweling, and there
AND
is carefully
every inch of tho body
CaUSSHLl.OK AT LAW.
nibbed, kneaded and pinched with hands
moistened in violet water, which impregWill prAlii'.n in tin) conrls of the Ter- nate tho skm wit h a
e.
faint, flower-lik- e
ritory. Laud nnd Land Ollice Litigation
Tins takes tho place of exorcise iu a
mid Chancery Practice Specialties.
infcoo
great measure, and women who are
dolent or too busy to walk or practice in a
t
on
street
Second
corner
lie
of
i'jyOtllee
gymnasium lind this keeps tho skin in
and S uiiidt rs avenue, Raton, N. 11.
equally good condition and is a more luxurious metlio l of settmg tho blood tocireu-lat.nAnother fancy of theso dainty
. FliXlii;
jjj
women is to sleep in siik. They have long
abjured any other wear for underclothes,
Attornty and Counselor at Law, and now there are being shown in the shops
P. O. ISox "F,"
Santa Fe, N. M. that eater to ail the new whims of thosex
in all
sotsof silk sheets and pillow-case- s
go the beautiful East
I'rsotioea In Supremo ami nil District colors. With these
of
Indian blankets, woven entirely raw Bilk,
Courts of New Mexico. Special atten-Aio- a and
down spreads covered with surah or
Riven to Mining .'mil Spanish and satin. These
are
sheets and pillow-caseLand
Grant Litigation.
Jlexicaa
hemstitched with a crost or monogram embroidered in one corner. Some of them
have a delicate vine embroidered along the
edge or a broad baud of Aranu work. Tiisy
aro of all delicate colors and white aud
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .
Mrs George Gould, who has a
black.
passion for violets, has several sets of these
silken bed furnishings of palo lilac, with
wreaths of Parma violets embroidered all
-JUS 0;B'!8 iu Williams' Block, WI around thcin. Tho llmdno blanket is a
purple aud the violet colored down
Guide svmuio
Raton, N. M. deeper
spread is perfumed with sachet of violot.
pov dor.
SI. I..
H. KOHMIOI

fALSft

II If wEm

Abso!wte3y

Pure.

MARVELOUS

ilEBif
B1SCQVSRY.'

m

J

MARRIAGE

A

SUCCESS

I'll YSICIAN and SURGEON.

SATURDAY, APIUL 27, 188!).
All

tht

Scrent la

Pmmmi fllllffr.

A

Our Waehing;trfti"corre8poiiJent
sends the following
I arn informed tbat the rral rea.
son for Secretary Nbl issui ig his
recent order to tho diffurent bureau
chiefs of his department, requiring
all removals nnd nppoininonts to
bo made through hitn, was because
Pension Commissioner Tanner had
appointed to the poeition of medical referee of the bureau a pentlo.
man whom Mr. Noble objected to,
and because he hud a gentleman in
mind whom he desired shou'dhnve
he ofllce. It is said that Mr. Tatu
ner flutly refused to appoint the
secretary's friend. In fuel his opchoice
position to tbe ceeretary-'was so determined that .Mr Noble
has refrained fiom making tho ap
to avoid
point inent, Hfe
sn open rupture with Mr. Tanner.
In the meantime there appears
another candidate who is receiving
the backing of tho eht ire Iowa del
egution mid also that of several
other geiitlor.ien prominent in pol
ilics. The fight in waxing hot and
the pension ollice is by n,i means
the quietest bureau of tho interior
department.
I

Auvjis

It

mill

Niil'c

is safe to

Sure.

taite Riandrelli's

Pills at any time, but to get ihe
best results they, should be taken
on an empty stomach before gon g
to bed. For constipation or dyspepsia one or two taken overs
night will, in a short time, perform
an absolute t ure. It is well to tuke
a puigative at leant once or twice
a month asa preventive of disease.
Iirandrelh 8 Pills are entirely vegetable, and the safest and most
effeirive purgative ever introduced
to 'he public. They have been
used in t ds country, for over fifty
years.,
'

Fifteen cent

eoujiter at

The Raton Meat .Market for

s.

bftt

meats
Masquerade on skates
rink on Saturday evening.

Fresh

Oysters,

at.

r

the Raton

Meat Market, Cook aveuue.
The Odd Fellows celebrate their
70th anniversary this eveniug.
Latest designs and lowest prices
in queesware, at Hawk it Co's.

The best line of goods and the
cheapest prices at W. A. Hawk &
Co's.
Two
furiiinhed rooms
To Lkt
N.
E.
comer
Topeka and
Apply
Rio Grande aveuue.
-

IffiOs

pol-lerr- y,

The masquerade on skates at the
rink this evening will about close
up tliisi class of amusement, but

the malingers of the popular resort
will soon introduce some other
feature.
FOI1 MILITARY
PliOPOSALS
1
STATIONS.
I'LIF.S A!' I! OA
Hf'iiiii n:i iters IVpnrtiiieiit of Ariz mi,
Ollice ot the Chief (Juarte' iniister. Los

Ibis lllee. until 11 o'eloek
received
a. M. on I'UKSDAY, May 2S. IKS!), and
opened tmtnulliitely tlierenller In the
presence of bidders, for Ihe furnishing
of Fuel, Forage nnd Wn rat Road Stations in Ihe Department of Arizona to
passing public tenuis, or detachments of
troops, dining the llseal year commenc
.'JO.
ing Jnlr 1, ISsii. an endinij-JunlSlill.
lilaiik forms for proposals, con
re
of
the supplies
taining: pnrliciilnrs
ipi'ired and Instructions In bidders, will
be tnniisbeii on iipplxnlipn to mis oinee,
or to Hie Quartermasters at Forts Howie,
AiuicIip. (.runt. HiiHCbuca l,owell,.MO
and Verde, ami
Dowell. Mojtive,
San Carlos, Whipple UurraelW and rue
son, A. T . nnd Forts Hnyant, Relilen,
Sriinlon. eililnn and Vfingate, ard Santa
Fe, N. L. T.fie Goveriiinent reserves
the right to reject any or all bids. A. S.
KIM H iVLL, Qunrtrrinasler, IT. S. A.,
C hief
27 4w
Quartel master.

Harris

ejt.

tosay

he

'MffiS
4 3SCArc!i

St., RBIUCELPHIA;

,PJL

.

k

j

Tn- - cauL' oc on l&it td hiuiB(ick.a,',

aStrcnjr

jHW.r-Ogti-

O.

opn

poiti

luun.for.tbatpor-

mum
From

and'

ooi

aftor thin date I
sell, strictly

will

the goods

now iu my store,
without reserve,

All

AT COST
Full line of goods usually found
iu a general uicivliaudiso establishment.
I also offer for mile my dwelling
house, on Second street. For par-

ticulars

call

at

etore.

my

A'l persons indebted to me
are requested to make immediate
settlement, either by cash or uote,
7

L'o, 1SS!),

Kateiii, April

A

nrovrn
..ir-.ii.n-

Ponk.
f--

ivr

i

nriir

t

.run" --ip.,,

lii',:lier.
,Um"li.vy,
it'Trilurv. tnle.t
tit Sbauci

W.KCCUKaCO..

,

"nils. mil',
eo.i
. , On. Aiki.t.

.1..

I

1 arn Mtiflt!fl thnt Cnnwr la hrtvdiinrv In my fi.n
r tlktl
fir. Wy fnttuT died of it, UHKVr ui ti
or it, ftint my imn piitr tlu-of it. S:y
Lib iiiiHL'iiii'd, then, when tlin lurrililo ilicukni
nude it rnn'Munre on j.:y culc. it won h tuiilitmrf.
u v:.y tli it it cmlil
(.'ftnerr, catmi! tmvunilyin
not 1hi cut iitit. Nmnvroiin n inctlici w rt UM'd fop
a
It. but tlio Cnnccr prrw btc'iiiily vaive, until it
thtit 1 v;is ilrtmrtl to f'Unw tt e !hns of tie
'Ii
tiioti
from
llrrt
Sj'Cfiiir-Swift's
wltirli,
fjiuiilv. I
out the
cn'.tv.v.cin nrrrt wh.-iilay.
f fi'iud utj-c- if
until 1 hmHstferit fv-I
kf'ow t:i:.tW. S. S. ctirM mo.
wcU.
Miw. b. K. Idol.
'ty.
Whwtuii, N. C, Nov.

wn

y,':,

Per (I fnt Dot'k on
'l ux Mwift

Cnw-

r rnJ 1vh Hi
ticii,
tu., Uiuwcr l, AtlaiiU,

k

FAIRBANKS

GO,,

nt

I

DEALKHS

I-

N-

Clocks,
ScwiiiK1

Tevelry,

Machines,

Organs--

;

Silverwarer
Spectacles,.

Etc., Etc,
FIKST STREET.
Third door north of postefEoj-RATONN.

FULTOfl

ill

.

M.

fAT

MARKET,

'

FRED liOIIK,Piopw

4

ffcx

BI

Puritil A.!or Ciiy.

Conductor Poor, of the Denver
& Rio Grande, made a valuable
discovery near Espmiola last week..
About ten miles south uf Espanola
is a rather curious formal ion of
the e.irtli surface, and Conduior
Poor suspected that tin Azteecity
So
was buried underneuib.
last week he and some
friends took a pick and shovel and
a team and went to investigate.
They found in digying into tbe
ground a circular stone wall covering a piece of ground about 500 or
(i'.itl vauls in circumference.
The
outside and inside walls are about
twenty feet apart, and every eight
feet a cross wall was foui.d. The
walls are built of bricks anil these
bricks seem to be made of pumice
Htono and cement, being very haul,
light and glossy. They nlso found
some tine specimens of Aztec,
scire of then) being as perfect as the day they weie made.
About L'OO yards from Ihe city was
a round mound, about fifty feet in
diameter, an J on digging into this
niniind more pottery was .found
ami the bones of an Indian youth
and an Indian adult were brought
as the skeleton
up. The 1. liter
ol a man nnd a very !nr::e one. Jt
is proposed to still further investigate this find, us none ot the old
inhabitants of the country dreamed
of a buiied citv i'l that locality.
Many eaves of cliff dwellers have
heretofore been found in that
section, but this ia the first evidence of a higher civilinalion. Tho
buiied city is only a short distance
from the Santa Clara, am! is located on a mem promontory built for
the purpose of defense as well ns
residence, and further investigation tray result, iu some important
Puand intereding discoveries
eblo Cbleflain.

Angelep. Oliforiilit, April 2). issy.
at the Seidell
l"ropos :il'. in duplicate, will be

An OM Soldier Proves That Women Hare
No Cuusi. for ComptuluU
Wulicing aioug Lako Shore, writes a Chi
door
Parties desiring good board, witL
south
on
second
First
like
street,
)
cago Journal reporter, with an old soldier
of poet ollice, Katon, S. M.
who had married thrice, and for money or without looms, can find firstto 10:00 a.m.;
Hm;h8-!i- :(0
teg- Ovru-1 had some new and valuable1
time,
every
Cotthe
accommodations
at
class
1:00 to 2:00 p. m.: nnd7:00 to 9:00 i .m.
light rdied upon tho question, "Is marriage
a failure!" The warrior takes an easy tage Home, Saunders avenue.
view of. life. He is inclined to think that
Mr. J. R. Oivens is in Illinois,
women aro not. as bad as thty are painted,
but that they require strong lumdlmg. "The whither he went iu answer t
a
too
on
easy
marriage laws are much,
Bl fiTt
&rm Sis
ei
women. Now look, here I I'm a man of telegram, announcing the serious
fainny I mean social position. I have an illness of his nothor.
....
income of between 42,500 and 1,0110. 'Tisn't
much, but as Shakespeare says, "'tis mino
Go to the- R'atoiv Meat Market
own.' 1 married n widow tor my first wife.
& McAuliffe proprietors,
She had f."j,(j0t
year of her'own, aud no Yontig
social position, as her first husband was a Cook avenue, for fresh vegetables.
i
saloon-kpeper- .
I got her into refined andi ee?ery and tno finest meats to be
fasnionnblo society. How did she repay found in Baton.
mo, think you? Well, sho insisted upon.
AS-ffs
spending all her own com upon herself,
Fred". II Pietv, of Lookout, Lin-cor- n
and then dcmaLding half of my litllo Ineonnty, reports a rush. of imcome Wasn't that pretty cheeky? ftha
social
mo
for
my
position. Hhj migration to that part of LiDeoIn
nothing
paid
,
pot every thing and gave nothing savath
enmity, almost equal to that of Ok
fi,0U0 a year when she died toa tweatjigao.
lahoma. He has travelled over
ond cousin near Prince Bismarck's home in
nnd pronounces the
Pouicrania. My secoud wife wasiifher sec- Oklahoma
ond widowhood, but not a bit softer about IVcoj valley in all important remoney matters than whsa she was. a. maidsuperior to Oklahoma,
en fair. Every thing set tled upon herself, spects
This
paper has no desire to inI paid for the wedding, breakfast,: She had
waH
a large income and sbo- - neva. gave me a. volve such an excellent lawys nd
py8 IsrisTt"
cigar. She went tm.Heaiven.and left her admirable citizen as Eugene A.
' fSs2&
fesaa
money o a sistet The sister wouldn't uiar--- j Fiske in a
newspaper controversy,
liwio woman, with
ry me, but!
- . & flht Sa P.iekin taekoir B RHinmi of mwi
are- pressHevorw
four children,.. vh had burie three hus- but our contemporaries
? '
tAwM'.- - fptt'K l.nir. Terapenliril
I'urltlo the BUvcl. It puri: bands and waaras merry aa a butterfly. Hhe ing ns for insinuation, and it Mr.
'.reicflmhiiil
Suld
n4 ilelwucy of H.tvor eoiuiucnd it to
wh.e4.hei or
is alive now and n
harto&l'but of all. Fiske desiitw
Hhe doesn't Uke haUray moueyshe takes noft he was offered the
of
allows
the
my
wnoleutlt; pnj
biljvutid
It
of1- New
hntild not
Mexico
If Voui'',riu)(,!it pe (r"'e
justice
me
half
Va.
tnopuj:. 6
you. orlMu.l
iu or. k them to iri't it for will
Presidvfr Harrison,. Thi tSptic
receife It U) No,' sii; nsrrusga-was'lifaibjre for xfi
in Mi iiiatacturor and jrou
and eniliusi- three womea wfeo kMihvgootltortune ii eolnruiiB
C
E; HIKES.
manry iM."
to ,

r

TE2? CENTS.

Combinei
juice- ol the Blue Figs of
Califoroit, so laxative and nutritious,
with, the medicinal virtue! of plants .
known to be most beneficial to tht
humsniyjtem, forming the ON DY PERFECT REMEDY to. act fctly yet
promptly on the
AM' BOWELS
KIDNEYS,'

Cleanse to System

iir

Fresh and Salt MEATS.

Poultry,
Sausage

Eff actually,,

BLOOD.,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH nct 3TRENQTH'
it uiing it
KSHilr fcllow. Everv-onwith.it. Ask your
and allu-alight(- l
dvuggitt for SYRUP OF FIGS...
mif by the
JEIAX.IFQ2NIA JEIXj SYRUP CO.,,

Eggs,

Butter

e

Mn-fcta-

'

Iam

J.

rieemii n,
' ' '.. f;v; v.."-- e

rMctco,

CAU

rd

Aixl 'HveryfMhf usnally- Weil-tf)IifhV- (l

Jo or d in
Henat.

au

tftm

ppTriglMr,MIll
Love is C!iol.
lr Ttnfez.
The eloquent Patrick Henry said:
She You were not so dissipated be"We can only jude the future by the
fore we were married.
illlln
He Indeed 1 was, nivdenr; but whi n past."
Loak at the past:
anyuudy told vou so diet you wouldn't
When liKypt went down 3 per cent of
btlieve it. Life.
her population owned 97 percent of Imr
wealth. The people were starved to
Antlliiig rr a Cltanse.
mill ! Inul no tronl'lv In rrurliinir lli.
death.
it
Did
Little
I
Dick
a
liiHt
a
(on
rainy
liu
day)
Mint where the mrc'ii-- liiuii(
Wnen Babylon went down 2 percent
JiM
nf t!;u way u na u J) :i h;i hoi rain icrty days and forty nights when
iw-- r
lull ffi-- t wiile, bttwei'ii high wall, the ark was made, and did it rain so of the population owned all the wj.tllh.
nuout the mine lis mi hard liiat people had tu stay in their The uetinle were starved to death.
litul I lie pilch
cent of
When Persia went down I
houses until the flood came up and
onlinuiy liiniip rioi".
A
no
mm
ll.ttrf
dinner from the
the population owned the land.
tin m?
drowned
iiii.I ii . I f. pi'!
t i liuvo in;
When Rome went down l,8oo men
I believe so.
Mamma
I
IikiiiIk lull Willi tin:
( I nut I like
ol owned all the known world.
out
eazinc
Dick
Little
(I'loomily
e iiiiiln t Kitflitfal ii hrar tur
hit rilli'.
1
Kor the past twenty years the United
window
guess they were
iin.l 1 worked
ItHlinK
f.iur wm'-ks- .
has rapidly followed in the steps
States
i n
a
-t
u'
i"i
ain'innia.'etl
tun
nine.
he ruilu hut
K'ilu
ail
the deer
of these old nations. Here are the
I wins
.T.liiniil the fliniilert iinfiifine.-:i- .
Tt Dispel l.'ulils,
1
w lien
figures:
heard n
iiunut remiy tu
In 1S50 capitalists owned 37,'j per
woof!" itliuve me, mid I Ijokad up to IIcailiiclit'8 and Fevers, to ulciiiiso
ot
cent of tne nation's wealth.
tandinif on a w.ri
(.en n tnir
live Irt-- i
gently,
In 1870 they owned 63 per cent.
shelf uImjiii
tli Ihe the njstem i llVctuiilly ,
thin wny when costive or bilious, or when liostoit fi'ugress.
liu wmm luiikiii
liiwiriiitiii.
A secund Hint lor ii f.iot to
the blood is iii)iire or shifigisli. to
me In w heel nhoiii,
ond "woof!" cmi-i-- d
RiBrorrrirn.tlore YuIanJjle
lie lur end id he
Hint rlK'it helo.v me
liitliii mil cntiKti-pulioi- i,
uid
'I linn
cute
pei'iiiiiiictitly
X
In
.
a Kplirluai
i. lie sal
California
the
Santa
Arc
nml
I'miilHe-varieulo- r
Abi,
to
the
:ind
awaken
tinid'
kidneys
ronil,
Iheniidille
for consumption awl dimwit
iliin eoiiiilciiaiiee didn't w ear liver to a lieith liy ais'iv ity, without
mn!
of Hit throat, ehost
Iinis'i, and
u (Tilt.
CiUii'iii'iiia
ut nuiijub on nie. (in ii litntiii": i'C weakeuitit; tbein, ii.-The lienrs leu
thooiily e;iiiir-nuto- eil
fun.' for eattri'h, cold in din
my ri'iit v.i it ciill, mi my left ii rec-liiiIf 1 Kit iii'vi a ul i il ii mu.si lie
ami kindreil eo:ii;ibuntH.
They
head
Tlicv Ftirgnt Ilie Cain.
I' line iii.
I'V lie rond
Tliey wer in
rn sold t onu dollar per p'U'kase, or
no J; real Inirry I" I'rwjJ inUer ti n
A minister called to inquire in refernieiiiled
three for 2.."iO, and nrn .I'eom
tit situ-li- t
crisis, xeemin;; ratio r In en
tiH of
ence to the sou itu.il conililion of nu'in- - Hud ineil by tiio lea lius phy.-it- d
ion, iiiiiJ llle Ii.wit h sir soil o' ivuikcil Ih is of a family in the western pait ol the I'aeifio eoat.
Not aeeret, com
.'id
i
olnerved:
mo!
ii.liuM
lit tne,
y
"niiy,
this couiilv o. n: i.'.ty rc'cnlly and asked douniN. Ciunrauteoil by' J. 15. Sclirne-pr- r.
l
itv, does yiii" inotiier ki.uiv ol your
3
ui
Vi liel'i
anion,; other tiling ., if fain Iv devotions
es." was the ic-- ;
e
nitiin-- t
wcie
.My revolver was of nit niore
x
ive,
::ii;Kl'ji
I tiui
noi ply, "wo al.v iys have 'em; everything
ii irrizly tiinii ii popt: in. nod
t hi. o ii from the lioisti r.
The I'.ost S;:he in th" world f r
Indeed, I a ,ii..i:nl III.' Ito.1 would le :l at a loss il
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Prosuration, eta
Prlco 3 00 per I3ox.
Tout (ti.il Nor vino,
paoked
bejt even wher., C. O. 1.,

Itx.

I'll

icnly

yrcr expreea,

C.

K RICnAHtW
iff L SG.mnni

Pt

BCllOint'B."

0'K DOIXAR If the price of tlie
smnlK( purr or fraction of a Ticket
ISSI i;t) ItV I'S in any driiwiim.
in our name offered for lees than
a Dollar is a swindle.

i

CO. ,

Affnt3

t'ri'r tJlqWJk
4ar

rtrpct,
FranttinDo, Cn.

THE-

-

Any-thini- r

W. Q.

D0SB3,

Wholesnle Denier in

HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE,
Lost Sprincs, Kalians.
Speclul attention paid to the Whelesnle
Trade in Arl.nnu. New Jlaxico
nnd Colorado.
Correepondehee aolieited. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

FUEL

CO.

Having leased the real mines in
tlie vicihify of I'aton for the ex-

of coal in the Raton
market, all orders should be left
at W. A. Hawk &Co's.
clusive

Bale

K. L.

W ATKINS. Agent.

'in iuwnn.f.MJmi
c;;siemul
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Hmv

Br;u

,1. n

Die.
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Tlid recent accident on the Maine
Gcr. rn'nte'ii Prdmniitiii Calling the Pieple h
Coutral riiilriiHil was perluips tlits
Observ U in Srw Srir.
most horrilile o( tlie yettr.
When a misplaced pwitcli canscd
Tki:kiioi:y ok Nk.w Mkxico. 1
JOxbci:t'VH Offick.
nil 1I10 ears to be thrown together,
Whehkas, I lie 30ih day uf April,
muss ol' hplmtcred timber, tlie
l.sSs), id I lie centennial anniversary of the
day on which t lie national government (loudly csir stove put iu its work,
nr-of lh I'nlli'iJ Suites wan lul-and the entire wteck burst into a
II ill Oeor",e
ill! .t'd lV Uik li
li nil
binA1.
In the posttil car the clorkts
'
iinil
Washington s prcsM-il- ;
were
buried
under the hunting:
nut
Whereas, Thai event
only marked
There was no chance of es
n iiin.it Important epoch ill the history rtiiup.
ofuur uvi ciuiniry. but in that uf Hie cape, but the men faced their awful
wlmliMvr.iiil, us it whs tins fi'Uiiilntion doom with nerene oiilnmcRu
uf lie iir.--t successful ned endurii'; re- trailed out to Campbell, and
iniblh-aever
oovernnimt which ti
existed, ami he.ueo nitvi: u v;ist impetus asked him how he was. The ulher
to tJie idea, if nut uiiinl ninny and lei.' replied that his back was broken,
tlie way to the ovtrthrnw uf tyranny and that the (ire wad eomi
iijj his
ami the establishment of free institu"I puess we hnye got to go.
way
tions in many other lu ntt--; hi d
When as. During the mi! lie century Cloodliy," Haiti I'alnier.
Catnphcll
we have prospered under the form of icfpoiidnd, and in a few minutes
government urns established, mid lire was fuifficated
by the sinoUo.
tbe freed. Iia,)piest hihI most
Muilget, another clerk, was told by
prosperous iiatiim in tne world; and
WneieiK, llie Hiiprnach ing aiiuivcr those outside that he could not be
Bury bus, by net of coiirrK3. been cle
rescued, lie simply answered that
chimin public holiday, in the end that he knew it arid
hade his friends
the whole
inav unite in celebratflames made rapid
ing this ureal event by apprnprinte cer- faiewell. Tlie
roar soon
emonies, anil the president of the United headway, and their
Staled has, by proclamation,
drowned the voices of the burning
its proper observance;
vititiins. Finally the conductor
w, tlierefi.lv, I, I,. Ilrailford Prince,
Kovemor of New Mexico, do reeoinuieeii pulled Palmer out, with the excep
The brave fellow
Unit nil 'i'llHMilnv, April .'1:1, at the lloltrc f tiou of one leg.
9 III the morning, urns near that bourns told die conductor to cut off the
inav be prai'tii ablt), the people of this liittl) with an
ax, and pointed out
teirimry repni to t heir respn;! ive places
oi woisliip to niter up their lluiiiksejiv-liiff- t!io place where he wanted hi in to
I he ax was raised
for tbe prosperity which ban been cut.
but before
Vouchsafed to us as a nation under lie it
a hrnketnaii made a
descended,
government established 1!0 years ao,
xnd lo n.sk the Diviim
lor llie mighty eli'oit and jerked I'alnier
future, that lreedoiu, peace mid pros- out of he wreck, 'llie other clerks
perity, and that rit'hti.oiiMiess "wbicb and several trainmen had to be left
rxnlteii n nation," inny abide w ith us to their fate.
(orotic; in. lit all irenerntious.
The conlnes. and resignation of
In witness whereof 1 have hereunto
ttet my bund and -- uitsed In benllixed tlie these men as they faced a shocking
jrrent seal of the territory. Done at and painful ilea'h would have done
S.intii Fe, be ciipitnl. this li'lth dnv ot honor to
any hero on a battlcliehl.
iril, in the vear of Our Lord Ins;i. and It is
it pitv that, men no full of
of llie tei'filory 111" J'Jih, and of na; ioutil
nerve and resolution and grit could
independence the tlll.h.
i. iii;,ui'oi:!.) ruixcK,
not have been spared
bey could
Oovtruor,
have madif the world brighter and
I
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From Tuesday's Daily.

OPIUM AND ANTIPYRIN".

The Gallup coal miners ore on
Early itrir,m Esplnrcni.
strike.
from
The repo:t
Atriei that There is talk of a new time card
Lieutenant CTrro of tbe French to
go into eti'eet about May 10th.
i.avy bus been the (hst to visit the
Large quantities of new goods
headwaters of t'le Cassiid river,
calls to mind onetf tbw strangest nre being received daily by our
One

of l!it Finds

!

sioties of African exploration ever merchants.
Under the new arrangement cat
written. In 1 800 the French
in
Seiieainbi.i became tie shippers nre enabled to make
awatethat the crust towns were quite
saving at the different
mer-Chun'-

'icing Hooded wilii spurious five
franc silver coins bearing llie etligy
ot Louis i'hiliptie.
It ctiuld imi
be found that these, coins came
from Europe, ami it wu.s soon evident that they oiigitiiiieil some
where down ttoe eoawt. Finally
some nalives were fun ml who said
they received I he coin in exchange
for ivory from two white men who
had a ttading post on the C'assiiii
ri7er, and Lieutenant Wallon, now
an admiral 111 the t'reneli Jsavv,
was sent with a small expediiiou
lo ti..d the invs'eiious stream
which was reputed to bo tlie source
of the counteilVit silver.
Tne parly e:)usled for 200 miles
south, entering many an inlet on
the wiy, and at last they came to
that complicated system of ways
known an the rivers of south. One
of these rivers the natives called
Casaim, and tbe travelers ut once
ascended it. Not many miles from
the month they saw soiiio large
hills, and Iwo white men presently
appeared tisee who was approach-

s

yards where they stop to feed.
Col. A. L. Morrison is now
spoken of as the next register of
the Santa Fe land otiice. What's
the matter with Spradlinoi
Col. Chaves is reported as on
his way hack from Wrshingion. It
is not stated that he bus yet received the appointment of surveyor general for the territory.

It is alleged that 85(10 was paid
for the pardon of the life convict,
Jasper Thomasson, and that it is
now known who got the boodle,
(iov. Prince will ho asked to in
vestigate the matter.
Jutliio Henry L. YVnldo of ?untn
Fe will soon remove his family to
Topeka. his future home. He will
retain his position its solicitor for
the Santa Fe ro,v', however, and
will spend most of his time iu Mew

Woman Who Are Slaves to UabiU Which
,
Kulu Kwly nut! Mluil.
I
" It is strango," said a popular p'aarina--ci- st
of Park row to a New York correspondent' of tbe St. Louis Ulobe Democrat, "to
9ee how many women are 'fiends.' Of
course, when I say flends, 1 do not mean
any tiling peculiarly detnouiac.or suggestive
of that sulphurous realm of which bo much
is said. I am only usirn? an old term iu tbo
pharmaceutical trade for pooplo who get
into tbo habit of usiug some pernicious
'
drup.
"The commonest vico in this regard is tbo
of
opium liabit. Tbo number of victims
t
Some
is far up in tbo thousands.
buy the cruJo Kutn, anil eat it us regularly
as they take their daily meals. Others buy
laudanum, and drink it in quarter ounce,
half ounce ami even ounce pnrtious, accordil
ing to tbo extent to which they tire
by the narcotic. Homo, who have
keen palates and winter stomachs, c in not
tako biiidatiiini, and use instead paregoric
This ancient midwife's favorite is simply
of opium flaa sweet prepiration
nnd
nniseseed
vored
with
chiefly
tastes somewhat, buo tbo umset.to or
kuinmel used in French, and German restaurants. Still others of the samo sortuso
the infant's sootliinsj sirups, which quacks
pjt upon the inntitct for the apparent benefit but the eventual ruin of babies, and
which are so heavily spiced and flavored
as to surest French mixed candies rather
Outside of these aref
than any inoiliciiio.
tho people who uso Dover's powders ancU
niorphino pills. Jtoth of these, and especially the hitler, act rapidly and are very"
popular with opium fiends wbowakn up in'
tho early iiniriiinir with largo and painful
heads. Allot thoso opium bonds are objects of pity. The habit seems more a
disease than a vice. As it progresses, tlieir
whole nature, physical, mental and moral,
seems to undergo a complete revolution.
At tbo first they slowly lose their appetites,
and then tho eves bivnno preterimturally
the II 'sh begins to fall away,
brifrht.
and the sluice around th
eyes become
dark from beinu surcharged with blood.
Next, tbo skin hi ics its normal color uud
to a
chant's
;jrnv. a blotched brown
o'- an unhealthy yellow.
After thi$ como
s:
In
the
rankest, syuiiitn'im iunminalile.
the coldest day tbo victim perspires copiat. the same lime. On the
ously and
other hand he complains ot beim: frozen bland August, wii n the thcrmu.iieter is in
W ii liout the shlt'est canso
thu mn'-'ii-s- .
he suddenly weeps unit bctriv.i all the
ions ol intense d:s;ress. Vi'lr-- this
In' or she is a 'liend.'
sbi'e is iva'-he"Aim. her liKl.it,' cmitim:, d Dr. Perry,
"whicii c.nni-- u'.i'er the druir:ri-it'- s
eyes is
the 'bromide balnl,' which mcludeii tho
useof be ium'ii of pclassium, bro- initio of unciinniiiiu and broinid,' of lilbium.
"Tlie brntniiie fiend craduailydeveu-pan
n of tho nerves, und-tibum'tnid'
wiiu'ft sleep, i.r even CLMnf.irl, is
without a c.iiislant m-- of the aneilyucsalts.
I
intellectual
llimcular
grow
more and innro liinienlt, until th habitue
a
stale, in which she
p. is into
rather than
simply moves and vep.-'nte-

Mexico.
Thos Boyd has jsst returned
from Missouri with a carload ol
line cows.
Several he.vl were
taken out to the ranch, but hs he
As
limit
the
ing their reireat,
parly has more than he needs he is offer
was landing, the whto men, gath
ing them for sale The animala can
eringafew things It 0111 the huts, be seen in Cook's corral.
itarted to rut; away. I'liey were
are true Judgo Wn.
If
pursued, but were- not. taken alive. 11. Bl reports
inker hits not been courte-The two criminals ended ilieir
treated bvtlte ndminist ra-- !
enterpn'se by shooting onsly
tliemself dcail. The discovery of tion. It is suid that while holding
a new river h.id been coupled with court at Socorro he was taken sick
Ily the
and telegraphed the attorney genbetter.
a
Una. VV. Lank,
strange tragedy.
a
eral for leave of absence. The an
New
S en li.i-ol the Territory ol
A
was
lit
found
coiinterfoltincont
Utiiv Jul .Wirn,.
swer
.Mexico.
came, granting the request,
in
imU.
left
These men had
the
I)i tectiye
ollon, of t he Allan- ami stating that the leave would
with
the
of
the
otic
pouts
t.iitj Jim fi'm arc .tot I'lrMiiiiis.
trading
tie & l aiiiie mad, ecu jjepufy
be.
granted until his successor was
deliberate purpose of burying'
Tlrre are in everv Christian commit M'f'il!l i;i;ic!i,of iiipaval county,
and qualified.
appointed
nitv many excilorii in mi who make no
an
unknown
in
themselves
A; U'ih;!, nte iu the eii.v, says the
el religion. Ttii'V are Inue-Mis in receipt of a
Advertiser
The
in!
and
snug Utile pile
Albutjuciuiie t'itizi'ii, fiom thiir the making :i inn
."1 0111 Mr.
nprii;iit, trnlhiul. and hint'lv respeet'-letter
secntaiv
Hadley,
business.
counterfeit
'The;,
'
beneioj fntitiecS ncal'i h afier .!.
"!
citile'i.
J. Sinii h,
iiouoht ivory of the natives withj of the interstate land company,
t.catto i. e.vm:.l-.rImiI.
melt. In Ih
Mr.
train
robber.
i'f
caped
in uiy
they not, omv rospeet reliar-- 1 1!
coin, and sent, it up) wherein he says it was misinform
'till MIVH that lie and lilucli tlieir splp
tun, itml keep tile Hvitintli and ndiuire
to Ivirope. ed as to his company's ease against
tlie
lor
coast
Khipinuiit
Hie
entire Collax eoanty.
.tlie Uiltle, bin in IbeT ai t r.dance on searched
the Maxwell grant, company. He
k
Vol
San.
New
t.f
tbe ami even cxicndcil tlieir nearch
the menus of i;r:ioe and .support
Hint 110 decision lias yet been
says
ilii the most devout to ''.So .Mali's
chtuvlt they vie
Land,'' without find-Ut tilii ul Willi a (i'wr Icronl.
banded down in the ense and that
member
Tii".v stand fairer ninmiji!
Itii
from
After
escape
their ri f irlilm! s than imnv who make.! inj
Owing to the ttiiiis-iiiilllarge his company is very hopeful thai lives.
a hiu'b iirofession and sav lot)!.' pravers. tin: train, he made lis way to the number of letters received
" Tbo new
11 the
it will be in its favor. The decision
product, nntipyrl.1, han
v
i.enlous pas
These people perplex inn
house of a frieiid tind thus elnd. ti
since the new com is expected in .May. Trinidad Ad already started a vice of i!s invn. TIiib,
cilice
pension
out
inaKe
In
wlmt
can
not
tors. Til")'
Smith is well known iu niissioner. air. Janner. as hail
singular cmipouiid was ilis'vercd by a
vertiser.
say uf tliein or bow to ib i.l with them. capture
Herman chemist, and on account of its reis
conThe untrndly point to them as models t.allax cotiniy, and no tiouhl wn
there
necessarily
tlie world',
cbargc,
markable qualities,
rather to be Imitated than Christians, concealed by bis frieii''s. Ti:ey siderable
ini'it.
(
in
unsii!H:iiii
111 nil
tin"
over. It, has the p.nver of reiiucint? the
delay getting
and us evidence unit one does not bsve further ascertained iu their
deold
tho
of
snverul
retired
hv
from
An
body
pursuit answered, nii'l the commissioner
pbysiciiin.
tempenitiiro
to be born wriiin in order to be a xood that the man is
goin under an as- rcipicsis that his correspondents prnetice, havitH! bud placed in his crees, and so is f,f vast utility it treating
num. linw shall t lie eoiiseie"! iotis minfevers and feverish
si aires of many
ister deal with sueb men? Wnat sliall sumed name, and that bis right bear with !iim hn patiently as pos- hands by an L'ist India
diseases. It docs its work by depressing
lie any to them while they are living
inline is Jack While. lie worked sible. Mr. Tanner, wpeaking t f the formula of n simplr vegetable the action of tbe heart, and geueniily wbon
and what slinll be say of tie ni vhen 011 several of the cuttle ranches of
the resignation of Gen H gel as remedy for tin speedy ami perina-ll"ii- t employed by tophysicians it is nenoui ponied
tinware den'? Iouhlles this ene re coihtx
neutralize its infiiencc in tho
wilb digitalis
two or three years pension agent at NTevv York iliiy,.
cum of Cnciilinption,
county
and
as
delicate
hanillini;
prudent
quires
latter ceKiiril. Women use it partly because
iititl has a brother there. said:
till
I rememnnd
Asrhniu
a any mar can come inner tne nonce ni'ii,
hetic.
"It
v.asj pit
it is a sedative and partly because it makes
U bite is a noted horse thief and ber
of tlie pastor. It should never be for
how his horse splashed mud throat, and lung affection1', alter hav the complexion beautifully ciear and pulo
gotten t lint such men are deeply
is wanted 111 seveial states anil over me 11s I stood in llie ranks ing tented its wondettul cuiattAe by keeping the blood away from tho surface
lo the t'liristiaii religion. They
atot eases, of tbe body. Tho habi:., bko all others,
thousands
and ho galloped along the line with powerr
have borrowed tlieir principles, not territories.
upon tho person who practices it.
Mr. liolton etnphati-allin
denies his splendid stuff in "til, ami here has
felt
his duty to tnske Krows
from peaiii;tm nor Mohammedanism
It does harm, however, frot-- th-- tlrst.
nitr a'beism, nor any form of skepticism, the charge that he and Mr. Black he
it
to
known
bis
snfferiiiir
With women who are weak, it inornaeK-.ns, a broken old man, offering
butfrom t'lirieJianiivt It must be
when the prisoner es- me his resignation. I waul people fellows, Actuated1 bv this motive their weakness; with thoso having a
that the. fruits of Christian ty weie asleep
toward heart diseaso of any
He states that he had just to understand that (Jen, Waal's and a desire to relieve Unman
are manifest, not onlv in (he hearts and caped.
sort, it increases tho tendency to a terrible
I
will
lives of profesjint? Christians, but ulso left his seat and was iu the closet,
send
of
f'ee
hi
New
York
suffering,
tbe
personal record
extent. Besides these results, antipyrin
in the spirit anil conduct of thousands when the colored porter who was
pension nfiice is clear." Wash- charge, to all who decire it. this exerts a peuuliar iiilluenco upon tho blood,,
who have come under its povrer, but on
into
ear
in
the
tho'
the platform eatne
thoroughly understood-brecipe, German, French or Eng- which is not
who have made no pulillo acknow
ington loiter.
seems to undergo some dccomiio-sllioIt
a aim that a man had
the
faculty.
and
full
with
for
t
lish,
directions
gavu
preIt
indebtedness
Christ.
their
of
tn
Tliis
absorbed
down
when
or
broakunr
llub'n.
by
Apply
as
is wronjr. therefore, to d iss these nood jumped out of the window. It
paring and using. Scut by mail by
developing unknown commen who lire not Christians with the then discovered that one of the
The Memphis Avalnnclio points addressing with stamp, mtuiing tho system,
which cither uttae'e tho bhuxl itself
pounds
worst sinners. It should be borne in
train robbers was gone. The train an avalanche of tru; h in the fol this paper. W. A, Noyks, UJ or elso powerfully influence t ho
aud"
mind, also, that ihese people tire not
as soon as possible,, lowing: If all the people ot a town Power's Hlnck, Rochester, N. Y. ganglia which control the vital functinniS' ,
Christians. W Btever fruits the Chris" Two other haoits," said Dr. Porry, "arc-will pull together t'fwy will naturtian religion 111:17 show In the oinward and he and Black left behind t
S.ilulinn Army YraU.
tnon than is generally bemuch moro-coifeiii man is eniilled to be called a liud the pi isoner.
ally pay the taxes they impose upthe use of chloral und of cocaine
lieved,
The members of the Salvation
disciple of Christ who systemaikally
on themselves without grumbling,
Doth
are terrilie vices, while
and deli benrtely and nersi Uentff refuses
".I Bravo fwiimi'."
at Goshen, Ind rare indulg- the
latter means physical and mental
they will beautify, improve and Army
toeontess Christ. Tim atlenipt to jC'tin
in
a
remarkable
freak
of
One
ron
two
In
ruin. Chloral acts in a peculiar war. If
negroes
pardoning
or keep the Bond will of survivimr
push it It is the lack of a har- ing
friend
monious public sentiment which the recent, converts went into a decomposes In thein blood and ohunpes
by proeCiimiPK tbe salvi.tion of vioied of murder for participation
which
turn acts as an esthetic ;
their departed kindred on tiie ((round in the lynching ef a white man,
the growth of most com- trance and threw herself against a within the body
tho same as when injust
that they pnssessetf certain excellent Gov. Richardson, of South Giuo prevents
hot
the
skin
burned
stove,.
being
munities. When the people of a
haled. The 'chloral liond' can bo detected
(iiuiit ies. when limy never confes.-e- d
to be a just town form themselves into little oft' her hands and- urma. Strange at a glance. Iter face assumes a yellowish
Chris', is a cowardly act in an orthodox, lina.has shown himself
Mein
or greenish hue that is tiinnistnttublo; tho
an example of disloyally to and Inave executive.
Many ne rings and cliques, wL-ethey grow orgies take pine nightly.safllro or bloodshot; tho orbits
Clirict, mid can never result in anything groes have been lynched in that
each other and each hers of tbe band fall to the floor, ayes become
of
suspicious
prow discolored; the breath assumes a horbut evil. 80 doing, tlie minister plums state for crimes
on
rise
their
and
arms
remain
for
white
against
devotes himself to trying to "get
flavor; tho appetite vnuisheu unit the
himself squarely on the platform of the
The lady rible
nerves become disordered to the worst deHe women,, but no white man, before ahead'' of the other or preventing he urs perfectly rigid.
L'niversalbt and the Unitarian.
said1
is
mesto exercis
cree. The cocaine fiend is beyond redempbriars the doctrines of the Gospel into this instance,, lias been subjected another from "(icttm? ahead ' ot captain
0 worhi of dreams tlmt
contempt in the minds of tbe ungodly. to the same fate for a similar crime him,, the community as a whole meric influence over her followers. tion. She lives iu when
health departs and
are
shattered only
Christian Advocate.
against colored women. As no cannot prosper as it would do oth
Common
Disease.
rouson vanishes. 8heis irresponsible and
white man has been hanged for onvie.
l llllflr fun.-- .
"I saw at once.'' said a physician deaf and blind to conscieuco and oven de-.,
In nn
thumb. Inst Sunday helping to lynch negroes, though
who had been called in consulta- cency.
Tdii ligimms.
" Thero is one thinff Jioro which Obffht to evening wtien the pastor hud pot well the cases have beetr numerous,
E'der Morris relate:! in a Wind- tion, "that Dr I'ellft's diagnosis be said, and that is a protest atnmist the
Into bis sermon be noticed an unusual Gov. Richardson does not think U
wns wrong; but, as h was in senseless outcry of how physicians start
iMiinuiotinn among tbe choir, iu his
to hang the first negroes ever sor (Ontario) Baptist church,, the
Out
habits by careless prescirptiona.
right, ite triid t Ignore it, but the just
of his re- cbarce of the ease, of oourse it these
that
one
other
the
convicted
of
of one hundred alleged, cases which I have
e7uitij
example
imitating
trouble became so lively that be felt it
for
do
to
nte
wouldn't
iirtarfere."
examined every one arose from tho curiosto iw bis duty to rebuke tbe singers ie a of white mobs. This is tight. Noth- cent cotiTerts hud a fearful vision
"Did the patient diet"'
ity, fblly or intrinsic viciousness of the
loud voice." The disturbance finally ing ra more fundamentally demo- a few night ago, The new convert,
and not one from a habit contracted
"Oh, yes; died' of 'professional
qulated down nnd the services proceed- cratic than equal justice for equal who is a youegeolored man,, saw
u very oommon and fa- while under medical treatment. The outed with due dignity. A member of the
of liquid, boiling conrtesy'
hell,
one
be
should
not
citizens.
place
Thre
cry probably results from tho fact that the
choir managed to coiiiuiunicnte to the
over and over( and tal disease.'" Harper's Bnzar.
fiends ootain supplies of thoir favorite
pastor tbe- cause of the rule of morals or one law for wbite Haines, rolling
men rolling oven and
d
unensiress before the services were
drugs upon pbynkiians' ordors. T6 get these
ruffians and another rule and anAn
Ahmilute
t'nre
They
It wa
mouse onlv a llitle
recipes they adopt overyexpedienoy.
also he sawandbenrd
over
code
for
blacks.
In
other
emphaTb (Original lAbietiae Ointmentij protend to have nouralpia or innsmnia and
nmise. Tin', with the nnrvereltr ot its
men popping up; rn
of
a
lot
truth-this
RieharuSon
doctors
ynupg
borrow
aMast
Got.
tho
; they
pre
iu large
kind, this little mouse bud inunKei to sizing
tin deceiva
a lot of pop corn rn only put up
which contain' their particular
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should always be used for children teeth-Ki- r,
in and
Crab
after
the
J,
oflicers
of
when
tho
that
now,
iwiftly
posed
darting
be
would
an
of
a
of
Each
vessel.
the
torpedo
its
had
explosion
great
nippers
It soothes the child, softens thn
to the hull of one as to the other.
fastened to one side of tho stern jacket, out among her antagonists (or some tiino, Adamant had had time to appreciate tlie
Tlie Dritish udmiralty would not allow near the hinge liko bolts which held it to suddenly made a turn, and dashing at fact that they had no control over tho frumfl. alluys nil pain, cures wind coilo
movements of their vessel; that their Wl is the best renidy for diarrhoea- even the Adamant to explmlo toqwdiHH the vessel, and on which it was raised one of tho boats, ran under it, nnd raisarmament was powerless against their Twentv-llv- e
ing it on its glistening back, rolled it,
cents a bottle. '
and lowered.
tir dynamito boiul under her own irtern.
bottom upward, into-- tlie sea. In a mo-uieenemies; that tho Auamant could bo
V.'ith repard to a jvpellor, or spring
In a moment tho Adamant began
the crewjjf the Jwat wore swim
Fhe-itio- a
towinl wherever the fjndicato cUos to
cfounter at SiiiD'vek s.
arrarjred vcsstd, Jjie jdamjint wouJj rgly steam, bacljwani, but the onlj elfivt r

;He Great War Syndicate.
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Coun- -

Innovations arc likely to be feared, or at
least misrepresented. When tea was first
osed in Europe,
ay E. H. Libby in St.
JWctolo, it was bitterly attacked by many
Writers. In imu Simon Pauli, physician to
Frederick III. of Denm jvh, in. an essay
against tho beverage, speak of the "rK
big, epidemical madness Of importing tm
into Europe from CW." But it found advocates and was believed to be a sovereign
remedy for many diseases.
In KM the Kust Imlia Company presented
to KingCharlcs II. a package uf two pounds
and two ounces of tea purchased iu Holland,
at a cost of ten dollars u pound. His idle
Majesty seems to liuve sipiied Ins fragrant
cup with pleasure, for the next year he
graciously accepted a second tribute of
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pounds, at twelve dollars and
pound. In HiTll, when the limes

were turnn lent and the people impoverished
the
of civil disturbances,
by "mnc yt.irs
s
nearly lour thousand pounds,
V hich supplied thedcuiutid of the nextsiv
years mid sold at an average price of five
ilolluisn pound Hut by 1710 the eleir:ml
society of Queen Anne's court had made
lea fashionuuie, and the importation s
reached a million pounds, of which
were exported by England to
other hunts. Slowly but surely the delicate
herb made its way into popular favor also,
though 1'r. Johnson, at ninety, thought it
necessary to apologize for himself us u
"hardened r.nd shameless
whose kettle was hardly allowed to cool;
who with tea amuse.! the evening, with tea
solaced Hi" mi'inighi, and with tea welcomed Hie murium.'."
The tea plant grew for endles centuries
in Central Asia, and the guileless Celestials
blandly assert Hint the drink was invented
by Chin Noun some livo thousand years
ago. A poetic version maliea it sixteen
hundred .sears ago, and gives the following
account of its earliest appearance : "In the
reign of Yuen Ty in t he dynasty of Tsin,
un oid woman was accustomed l" pi'nreed
every morning at daybreak to Hie markets
a cup of tea in her hand.
place,
The people bought il eagerly, and yet from
the oreuk of day to the close of evening the
cup was never exhausted. The money
was disti iiiiiteil among orphans and
confined
beggars. Tho people seized and
her in prison. At night she. Hew through
the prison windows with her little vase m
her hand'' It you care to do so you can
read lb s iory and enjoy it ir, Uic original
Chinese of the "Cha l'u, ' or "Ancient His'
find the
tory of Ten, and will no doubt
translation enact.
Tea was not heard of m China again for
three centuries and a half, when a "Folii''
use as a
priest is said to have advised its
medicine. In the ninl h century, mi old begand
seeds
of
some
the
gar from Japan took
land.
plants back with him to his native
The Japanese relished the new drink, and
built at Osaun a temple to the memory of
those who introduced it This temple is
still standing, though now almost seven
hundred years old. Gradually the people
Df Tarlary and Persia also learned to love
the drink, and serve it all hours of the day.
The honor of introduoing tho herb into
Europe may be considered duo equally to
the Dutch and Portuguese. Early iu the
seventeenth, reii'.ury tea became known
among persons of quality1' in ICurope, and
in Hin2 some Uuteli traoterscarnud a quantity of sage (which was then used to make a
drink popular in Europe) to China, and by
some ingenious device surcee.iled in making
think it u fair
the almond-eye- d
exchange for an equal quantity of very good
tua, which was brought home iu safety and
without the loss of a sinifie Dutchman. It
Is probabie that. the. Dutch traders put to
sea immediately after handing over the
sage and without waiting for the Chinese
to express their opinion of s go-teTea now began to arrive in England in
from India and Holland,
BDiail packages
ond was considered a choice present and a
dole
great luxury, a it sold lor twenty-livlars a pound.
Tow ard the end of the seventeenth century the East indiaCompany bogan importing tea from Cliiii i as u part of their regular trade. Tea culture has since been inmay
troduced in many other coiiiitries-- we
instance Mexico. lirail, Chili, Sew Zeaand
Ceyland, Tasmania. Australia, Java
lon -w- hile-many
experiments have been
mado. to cultivate
mini and are now bc-n-g
the plant in oi her places, and especially in
our
own country.
the Southern States of
During the war tn-- s experiments were postwith
poned, but have since been renewed
some very encouraging results. Portions
Tennessee, and westward
of the
to the Missouri river, and southward to the
Gulf of Mexico, iiieludin? Texas and Mexoffer the
ico, doubtless wilt be Piund to
most f jvnr.ible. cmnlitiims that the United
Mates ullurd for tea production, as these
and
regions furnish a long growing-seasoa high degree of moisture.
of
ttie tea plant is
The botanical name
Cnnwiiu 'J7.ni, and its original home was
India.
The plant, wnen growing naturally, is a
small tree, sometimes aunininjr thirty feet
in height, in cultivation It is pruned down
to about three feet, giving it a fiat top,- because in this shape it produces many twigs
and a plentiful growth of leaves at a height
convenient lor picking.
The best soil is a rich, sandy loam, well
drained and well watered. Hill sides were
formerly considered the proper borne lor
the piantt, and Chinese pictures usually
ss located among im'
represent

L

possible hills: but tuu ground, if well
drained, serves conHy well. The herb
flourishes best n. ;u,ruul haoo, and though
it matures in eight wr ten years, it lasts for
more than a generation. Many of the best
gardens in India were plained forty years
i'
ago.
The Chinese process of fVeparmif tea Is i
svmewhat shorter than a Chinese play, and
includes twelve op'Tiuomt and three days'
tnr.e. The yi
si leave are believed to
make the liiu si uas.
are as follows: (1)
The Ionian proct-ss'withering II, c leaf in Hie sun; ('.') rollingthe
leave by ij,i-- :t or
without breaking tncm. :l trrnicnringi which is caused
by piling the leaves up together und leaving
tiiciii tu kuiiciii; Hi sunning oti mats, until
the color is uurkem u ; (o) hung or roasting
oven, ti until Hie let. I is crisp. To make
green ia. the withering and fermentation
are cmtiit-The English prefer black tea, and th '
Americans green tea.
Tho Chinese, Russians and Persians receive their tea pressed into bricks, which
are. often used as money in Asia. There are
rare teas which none but princes drink, the
product of particular gardens under tho
most careful culture. They are cured by
in
slight firing and are still damp when best
condition lor use. In fact, all teas lose so
much of their quality by exportation that we
can never hope to taste the best until we
either drink it iu Asia or raise it upon our
own soil.
The annual consumption of tea, outside
of Asia and the overland trade, is now over
three hundred million pounds, of which
England takes more than half, while America takes but one quarter. This is less surprising, however, if we reflect that America
consumes about seven times as much coffee
as tea. The Russians drink nearly as much
eoftVe as the English. The Hutch and GerThe French,
mans are gi eat
like the Americans, prefer coffee, consummuch
coffee
as
the
twice
as
English.
ing
The lliissians receive the best tea, as it is
transported to them overland, retaining all
the flavor of tho slightly tired brick teas.
of Moscow are universally
The
patronized, and the quantity consumed is
enormous.
Considered in relation to mankind, we see
that Cnmilia Thm has many virtues and a
few faints. Properly prepared, the infusion dispels fatigue, relieves drowsiness
and stimulates mental activiui. Like coffee
and cocoa, it tends to dimiuiW the distress
und famines caused by hunger. Tea in
moderation is not a hnrinf'ji sCmulunt. To
the uged, to the very poor, und during any
scarcity of good lood.it is reany a great
blessing; for it contains a little nourishment, and owing to its volatile oil, to the
heat of the drink, and to the sugar and
milk usually added, Us levivifyuig effect is
often very marked.
A Chinese writer says: "To make tea, It
is an old custom to use running water
boiled over a lively fire. That from springs
in the hills is best, nnd river water nest,
Do
is the vor.-,t- .
while
not boil the water too hastily, as, first, it
begins to sparkle like crab's eyes, then,
somewhat, like fishes' eggs, ana lastly ill
boils up, like pearls innumerable sptingiog
nnd waving about. This is the way to boil
the water."
There, are other ways of preparing tea
perhaps you may find ono more to your lik
ing. In Chiua, salt und ginger are some- -

lV,
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SOME QUEER WILLS.

Documents Conlod from
Court Records.
la overhauling some of the old books in
the records of the probate court, Judge
Glonsou has, according to tho Charleston
News and Courier, come across some queor
documents. Hero are some of Ihcui :
A man, who has been dead so long that ho
shall be nameless, was hanged inCharleston
for murder. He protested his innoeenco to
the last, and tho day before, his execution
made a rill leaving his personal property,
valued aU'480 in money, and a silver watch
and chain to his relative. The last clause of
the will is as follows:
for tho
'As I am to be hung
, of which crime I am innomurder of
cent, and firmly believing that I was found
guilty by a pucirod jury, I bequeath to this
jury eternal damnation, and in order that
their names may bo known to posterity I
, foreman,
herein insert their names,
and eleven others. I order and direct that
niy executor hereinafter named shall deliver
my body to the medical students of Charleston, 8. C, and they aro requested to have
my bones proporly cleaned, my skeleton
properly mounted, so that it will pass
dowu as a proof of the bribery and corruption used in the conviction of an iunoceut
.!
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Another man, long since deceased, and
who was evidently a wealthy Frenchman,
after disposing of his estate, provides for an
erring daughter as follows:
"It is to mo a groat cause of mortification
and regret to mention the name of Ciotildo,
years old,
my daughter, now twenly-thre- o
To protect this instrument I bequeath to
her one barleycorn. I pray she 'will repent
and prepare for the Lord's forgiveness."
Another man, who was- - a widower, and
had an only daughter who seems to have
been the cause of much trouble to her
father, disposes of his estate and gives to
his daughter "My blood horse, Jim, feeling
satisfied that if sho will either ride or drive
him it is likely sho will bo brought homo a
corpse, iu which satisfactory event then let
the horse bo sold and the proeoods given to
' A '
tho poor."

Send for Cafelosis z.rl P.'ics List.
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SNUFF-DIPPER-

Southern Women Wlm Use Tobacco In a
1'mMillar Manner.
A popular vice among the ladies of this
part of tho Stato is tho uso of tobacco,
writes an Ozark (Ark.) correspondent of
the Omana Deo. Bomo will chew it like
veterans, while others aro content to
smoke. But by far the most common way
of deriving enjoyment from Its uso la to
tako it iu tho form of snuff. V, ten a nutu- ber of women get together tho snuff-bois noarly always produced, with tho in-- I
structiou to " tako a .dip " as it goes
around tha cirelo. Then they will sit nnd
gossip, interrupting tho Bow of conversa-- I
tion with frequent expectorations Into a
'
big spittoon or tho firuplaee. A snuff-dip-- !
per's outfit consists of a small tin canister,
about an inch thick by two inches long, and
awoodeu brush. The hitter is ubout three
inches iu length, and in sizo resembles
slate pencil. It is usually cut from black
gum or some other tough wood. Uno end
is chewed and splintered by the teeth, till
Tho
it looks liko a small Burnt-brussplintered end is dipped into the snuff and
workod around till a little ball has been
The snu.f thus secured is
collected.
rubbed over tho teeth and gums. Usually
held
between tho teeth till tho
the stick is
Bnuff has all been absorbed, when another
dip is taken. For ladies who object to
Using a canister and brush a small snuff-wafe- r
has been invented which can bo
between tho lips and teeth. A
grocer's clerk asserted emphatically that
fully ninety per cent, of tho women used
either tobacco or snuff, or both. By thinking men tho tobacco habit among women is
considered one ol tho worst ovils with
which Arkansas is obliged to contend,
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How tho Sent', n Flrured It.
Two ladies entered a fashionable church
in Now York just before th services be:x tho sexgan, and one of them rcmavkud
ton Unit thostur on tho pulpit, in which
wore a great many gas jets, had tho point
turned the wrong way, and (bat it should A;
point up instead of down. Tho dignified old
man, feeling that his quarter of a century's
experience should cntitio his opinion to respect, and realizing the difficulty of making
a change, straightened up and said: "La-diowe aro told in the Scriptures that the
Enr-iunrOverslopo in right and
star hung over the mangor to lead tho wise unilerdope in left.
to
the
to
them
was
men thither. If it
guide
Morse brand k on right lilp.
sacred spot and direct them to the manger,
I?iin(je. Gates Canon.
or course it would point down uud not up."
HBsiiiEf-DRRANicmiT.
The star remains as it was.
L
,IOKI. W". P.' AI KI.KI OSD.
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Extraordinary

times added. The Japanese powder the
delicate leaves and beat an infusion of them
The Russians
to a foam with chop-stickdrink the liquor clear -- as do tho Chinese
ordinarily -- often adding a slice of lemon; or
lemon juice. In Swi zerland, cinnamon is
1'. O. Address,
.
& R. inc-- ('hicorlca Park.
added, while the Persians prefer to flavor pKOI'OSAlS FOlt KL'KL. JbtlUA-X. M.
R
Hon
m
anise-seedt
ar
and
cloves
Ileiiiliiiiiiners
le
sugar.
STRAW.
with fennel,
( Hie (Ililel Q ini
salt, milk, of Arizona. 0111
Tartars enjoy a soupof brick-tea- ,
IJ.M A TUAHT.
s
fried in oil; and a salad
,M.
and
I,os Angeles. I'ltr, April S. iss ,
O, Ad'IreN, Mudmon,
of tea, tallow, fat, cheese and salt.
Senled proposals wl'l be reeeiveil nt tn 8
of
Hie
mirier
ollioes
In
otllee. mid nt the
But, after all. Hie unllavorcd draught,
and sugar-bow- l, tuutes nt eiteu ol lh siniion- - be i w
pretty cups, with cream-jui ,
'
.
slices
on
a
thin
n lined, inil'l 11 o'tO'-espotless coth,
arrayed
il
of bread, cold meat prettily garnished, und
Slay S. KSSil, anil open
e
of
111
the
therenfler
fresh fruit, will make one wonder, with
deli
nnd
eery
Sydney Smith, what tho world (fid before bidders, for the furnishing
,
l he
tea was known, nnd thankful for having of fuel, forage nnd slrww.1 during
'
June
lW'.
tlseal
iu
beeu born
these happier days.
yenrenditig
Ari-
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a
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tnrv stntiotiii

(rawJ hi Diaipointint'iit.
25.

An

Winfitild, Kan.. April
onknown limn, Hpnarently crazy,
Btartlud pedt'suiaiitf thin afternoon
his
by lrawii"fr a rtizor
slifihl gush
throat, inlluttiiis:
Latpr he shot himself through the
head and died this evening. From
lie whs
pnicr8 15.it wtiB learned that Illinois
Kilns
Kennedy. Irom
Two men in the eity said that they
had nccompnniod Kennedy from
H. Louis to Gulhrie Hiid nil ihree
had failed to cet cluims. It is
that the dead man's miud
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SIS! EL Ki'tVi KE.
CiJTwt io Filiiw..
suttm eleur that when
How One Kaiirmil
Presitf nt G:it a Start ia Life.
i U.iu, sj.jil. lUni in the
Out
of
best
the
business talent of the
vf ofueen "limess should he
mnriiUuI; and discriminating country New York selects the men who
'' lie niPimt that ni) (mo should are to nun.igs the thriving antl growing
interests of the metropolis. So it hapsui oi'iee vho hadn't '"lit" for
pens that S.oiuiel S ieinrcr, who iisetl to
i'iooo. Chicago Herald.
be president of the liaUiinore & Ohio
railroad, has joined the !irm ol Unxl
ttli. Is
Morgan S: Co. Well, any one who
v
will conprominent tfantii Ft: lawyer knows the nbb:
v in (iii.i
city, is Paid to hu'e iiol gratulate the business men of New Yoik
among them for a permav been
hut to lnivt' on hi", coming
nency, and tor wlou niav be set down. is
inill.y received, the commission
sut etss. il.e has von his
hiel j list ire of New Mexico. Ue ail
place in railioad circles honorably anil
pi I'Vl.r tlio fitlbject Olie night
deservedly. U is not So many veais
returned the document to the ago since he was a poorly paid station
sidetit for the I'i'iiNnii that ho agent on the Meltepulitan biam h of (lie
:JiS
make about four times it h ll.tltiinore & Id io road. One night there
was an accident a few miles below his
ich money ht iini'iim practicing
depot.. A passenger train had crashed
v as lie could
dispensing justiui
iiiio a freight train, and the track was
Optic;.
blocked with smashed cars and one
shattered locomotive. Spencer went
I'liiiktii tia lie liwiir..
down on a handcar to clear tip the
rhcro is :i young; miss residing wreck. John W. Garrett, then president
South Third s'.fee', who is tlio of the road, happened to have been on
cesser of some fine. Cut liens, the passenger train, and stood liy the
d lh young lady cini'jl uded to side of the track watching the work of
II sevend
of the lattest. The clearing away the wreck. The young
hur day she singled out a luce, station agent was strong and a harn
worker, tie slung the broken woodwoik
icy hen and oil" wont the fowi's
and smashed iiun off the track with
ad. It was picked nnd on being careless
quickness.
esse d and
for
the. skillet,
"book here, my man," said Mr. Garu)
it: lady was surprised to find on
rett, near where some of the pieces had
it: iii.'idc
a well formed little fallen, ."you had better be careful where
on llirutv those things;
might get
iirk. ft.id Dear by was the sofi
hurl."
mil from which it was hatched
Spsnccr glanced up at him and an'nis is something remarkable in
swered, "Vi til. suppose you get out of
m' way of
hut
chickens,
the way.'
hatching
II. Mut'ownn vouchos for the
Mr. Garrett was evidently annoyed
vuih of tho phenomenon.
o
"Young man.'' said lie, "I a.n ohn W.
Citizen
Garrett, the president ol this road, antl I
will not have any of lis employe-- , tall: to
Ni hM.'iirll
ill
!!ii;arriiit.
nit: in tiiat way; do you hear nu:5"
"Yes.'" replied the tlceghty Spcm-rrAn ;,i sooiutcd press telegram of
if U!!t:i has thij. I, J, Sliai'ick, u "and if von May where you are tin re
will be a broken alc or a sia.t.-iicjfucitr o( this city,h board tumbling on you. don't care
.H'.scd the itrtcst to day of a
wiio you ai e, this track ha s to be cleared."
ill r n not::
on the charge of
lie went home to ho buie room-- net r
hherv Tin: tacts de- - lie station that night and tohl Ins pretty
lijl'l.MLV
.'
ti.at it in the old style panel cmg wile tli.it their f J.o a mnatii as
Tn.it
.'
pinclicd I iy the i;i;i; unit hi.-- n (!anc-r- il.ePut he iv.i mistaken.
ifit t o Si.iitii k w no vn.i
nijhtwas
s iiai
tiun.ng point in his hte.
V. Ginri.lt rcuieiiibucd the
c;:;ej
n L;V.'
tip a cloi-- f.ir i ,.rf '0 ilM
iion a Gi.incc in tie'ter pl.e.cv,
il.'.M- -'
liiirch limn.
wuitlj of diamonds,
bit.
woitn, and lie went from
iitere the rooms occupied hv hini n;..'gnic.i
one powLi'.n to anotner until iie bt.c.onc'
u. li
ii'e, which are in the Shariek
el tile gleat r.t II o,l tl sy e in
iinild'njf. at i! o'clock last right, tb.it hf ll.nl served so lai.bluily and so
Y. Sill,-lieil. liiil e icwunli'ii ti Hiiu irk in regn
aiii.ii m;;ht nt! ire. The frightened
A.:ailt r ii'.A hv, iailiu.
nun i oshed do'. n to his
and
The recent lenn of com t .It
lmdu'vd tin' I'li'li money ant
tti'.Stl e.icut one for ibo
n'V.cl.-- .
'i'o day he "'enta icd
deieiiiJaiiUs in ctiiii nul ciiNt-KThe
flinch wiik bound over
Si; mil',i.
g.uiitl jury rctiiscii lo bring in u
.1115 a v lie and six cnildren.
bill ugniimt any cf lite Lassatcr
ontlil who killed ilin McAicati
to! !. n i.'uliii.
One of the oldest ant moid
slieep henio:- hist fall. There were
citizens ol
I'aso is Price seveiiil ciiiiiinal cukcu tlietl imtl
Cooper, who livi f- nt present in Hit: the piisoneiB iir.tpiitletl. Fannie
uncient IV.eblo of Yslcta. nnd has Oliver, the negro wutiian woo kill-ea soldier ut Foit Giant, wua
several times held local oliiees in
the county, the last of which wu.s triet! una t .o evidence was con
ciu.-iv- e
iluit n mtirtlor had been
inspector of hides ami animal
committed When the jury retired
life
nil
has
Ida
lived
lie
on the hoi
;le.", and has Inl the most romantic one of lliem niggesletl that it
would bo u, good joko to acquit
kind ol life He has
ro
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Peruliar CusleiaiT.

It repnr'ed tba company lire
preparing to erect a luniiber of new

aOBTKS

POST

of a Very

"One day, when he was very old, he
was sick unto death," said a tiorist to a
New York Sun. reporter, speaking of a
carious customer lie had. "lo divert
himself ot the tedium of d; ing he contrived a post mortem joke, lie had
ijoo, which he (liil not wish to leave to
anybody. Tiiotigh he wa a stranger in
the world, 'he nle.i came to him that he
would spend die money in having the
same kind of a funeral that other people
had. lie sent lor a business agent, unfolded Ins plans lor tiie luiier.il, and
then ditd with a
smile on his facs. The agent
ordeieil the coliin, engaged the carriages, hired
gave the minister a few points toe a sliort eulogv, anil
then came to my store and bought the
flowers. There wasn't a mourner in the
little church where the last services
were held. There wasn't a person in
the church whom the dead man had
ever known, 'there wasn't a person in
the city who wasn't a stranger to hini.
lint the coffin stood under the pulpit
covered with anchors, broken columns,
pdlows, doves antl broken lutes, bearing
such mottoes as 'Good-by- ,
oitl comrade,'
'At rest,' 'Farewell, friend,' 'Still remembered,' etc. T.icy were the timers
ulin.li the dead man had bought
imagine there must have been u sno.tr
under that coffin litl. I believe then-wersix hired
They put
the otld old gentleman and his
into the hearse and can:, .id him. to his
resting-placThe coinages afforded
the teneiilent-hoiin- e
neighborhood a Irte
rale to the cemetery. No tears were
shed iit tho grave.. Tiie
got their pay, antl.it was a very pleasant
luneial."
d
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Mnjor James II. Turdy, ia in the
Hold as an applicant for tho pbsi-tinof receiver of the Santa Fe
t)

resilience buildings in lihissburg.
land office.
Engineer Hodgson lots let a
Kobin-Boi- i,
for a neat, resilience.
'Ihe Albuquerque Citizen Fnvs
n
Alison tli Co. are the conJudge BrinkiT sent in his rcsii;na-tioat the same time be usked for
tractors.
The (ir.t oliicial act of Governor leave of absence.
Soir.e-ptepshould bo taken ir
Prince was to sign a couiiuissioii
Ross
E.
the
for
Iiiton
a
proper observiince
(t.
notary
appointing
of April MOih. which has been despublic for Eernnlillo county.
Gen. John IJ. llownian has been ignated a legal holiday.
The MaxweP grant company has
commissioned us the territorial
representative at the centennial several agents among the crowd of
people seeking homes in Oklahoma,
aiiuivcipiiry iu Washington.
and
a rush is expected hero in the
is
A. I). Clark, of Ens Vegas,
an
applicant for the position of war- nar future.
More land will be cultivated in
den of the penitentiary.
lie is
certainly well iiualilied for the this county the present season-h u ii
evsr before. Tile weather
place.
has been unusually favorO. U. lIuQ'mnn ban rurebasd A. tliiis-fiiable for crops.
E. Jiurnatn'N Fourth street propMia. 0. M. Creamer of Santa Fe
erty, including the Howe residence. 'Ibis ii one of the must died on Monthly after an ilbess of
Heart
desirable locations in Katun.
only twenty minutes
superinduced oy lung troubles
Ihe new law prohibiting women
from entering saloons,, either for and other complications, was tlio
tho purpose of drinking, playing cniiso of death.
mutdcal instruments, or running
Jim Mnsterson, formerly n depgambling devices, is imvv in force uty sheriff here and captain of the
of a
'The Stockman says there are lnmotis Company II. was one
Minfour candidates tor the postolliee iu gang of loughs who went to
to take the place of strikSpringer. IS. F. Vnldez, Ciistoval neapolis
Sanchez, A, J. Clouthier and (r. ing street cai drivers.
W. Abbott are the parties refeired
J. I Victory, a Santa Fe lawyer,,
informs the Optic that the money
to.
JasCi. W. Abbott has become a paid to secure the release of
in
him
to
was
Totnnsson
paid
per
partner with II. Sturges in lho his
capacity ot attorney, and that
Mr.
publication of the Stockman
there-queAbbott is a rustler and no doubt the pardon wao granted at
of ma!y prominent citizens
will tiiitke a success of his new
of the the southern portion of the
territory.
of
Editor Hughes
the
Tho Optic closes an editorial
Citizen wines an apology
sentitn-nt- ,.
us follows:
editor up in nonh with the following
ern .New Me"co has written us a which will bo heartily endorsed by
nil n lit have the interests of New
personal letter demanding an apolMexico nt heart:- "tuiiil by tho
ogy lor calling him an ass.
principles of the great parly Hint
is .i more polite word, aiol the corput you in office. Mr. president,
rection is made with phasuie."
nnd don't let any man in this terriIlu-k
lias dispensed
Sec et.ary
tory handle a ommissi"U nnb s.j
willi lho sorvit es of eighteen perknow that he is snflicientlj
you
sons eniplovt d in the seed room ol civilized t" desire free, m
Irs department, aud will lind 't
education for the youth of
necessary in order to bring ex
Mexico."
icv
down within the nppropii-i- t
icu for the current year to chose
Mlro liml Thnlr Tililfl.
The following story illustrates how much
entirely.
operations in that divi.-in- n
lovo their tails: la Korwieii, Conn.,
A telegram received in the city mieo
the other tiiyht, a yotinK ludy set u mouse
presumably Ironi Senator trap in Ikt parlor a trap thtit was like a
Horsey, one of (lit! originators eif diminutive ruilroiui
with
the enterprise, is to the effect that arched dunrvruyn, und with a it. lieitte little
doors-ilfflaeh
to
steel
A
under
n
of
ifii
Mtfat company will loop
fly up
the hum
soon be revived again, with some and cuteli a mouse by the muzzle. Tbo
steel nooses snapped busily all mlit, und
of the objectionable features and the next niornini; the lady found tivo mice
the nil trust men, who have proven dinging iu live of tho unliospiiablo
anil what was very mysterious to
themselves to bo traitors iu the
her, three long mmiso tails huiipnR from
camp, left out Optic.
She puzzled her
tlio threo other entrances.
lion. W. (1 Itiicli, ex secretary head long over the inscrutable problem.
of New Mexico, is a candidate for Why did three mice visit her trap over
deliberately leave their tails
tbu ollice of internal revenue col. night anil
hut there was no answer to
lector. He expressed the opinion it. A them!
very bright idea, however, Hashed
to an Optic Reporter that the pres- into her mind, and she set her trap again.
ident would go outside the territoVerily, the three tailless mieo carao back
to recover their tails, and in the gray
ry lor a chief justice and surveyor dawn
of the following day tho young lady
general, and that many democratic found three tailless
mieo dangling from the.
ollicials nut hero woul d be allowed trap.
to servo out their lartns.
While attempting lo board the
south hound passenger train on
IndeSubscribers to the
Saturday, a Mexican liud his foot pendent who have paidWeekly
in atlvnin o
oadly mashed. Tho train was pull- for tbo year ISM) are mtitletl io their
ing out and the man was left. He choice of the two papers, the Detroit
ran down the track, caught the Free Press or tbo Sun Francisco
train, jumped and mis ed his foot- Weekly Cull for ouo year. Kitlit r paing hut held on with bis hands, per will be furnished f'roo when ro
with the result as above stated quest is matlo ut this office.
Tbi offor is now opm to suMrrih-cr- s
The wounded limb was dressed
(old ones who renew mil pay
and Dr. I'bilpott accompanied the
or new ones) ami will be conunfortunate man to Las Vegas.
tinued for a short time on v.
Win. Corbett returned from his
Daily subscribers who imy in ndj
will be furnished with the San
trip with the oeputy sheriffs in vmice
search of the escaped train robber Franoiseo Duilv Call I'KEt;.
Sample copies of the Daily nnd
on Satridny eveuing.
lie thinks Weektv
Call may be secifnt thi office
the oil ice rs will' capture lite man or
will bt sent free to any address on
soon if they have not already done
appl icntioii.
so. They pressed the fellow so
his horse
closely that
"It's all over, Lil. Cad refused me this
and taking the bridle start- morning. Slop on your way ilown town and
bottle of laudanum. It's
ed out on font: The officers cap get me a
my last request."
tured
They pmeuied
' Uon't take it so to. heart, dear. You'll,
fresh horses and look
tip tlic trail get over it in tnn."
er!
I tell you won't
audit is likely they have caught " I never
live another day. And say step inio Mis
their man before this time.
t'rimruins's on your way back ami see if that
M. IE. Rtapp, of
opera eloak of mine is linished.
Albuquerque,
who know J. J. Smith, the es- She promised to have il done by Tuursihiy,
I
so
wear
could
it to the oponi wnh Harry
caped train robber, says Smith has
He'd be so disappoiutcd if I
always been a hard character, and Jenkyns,,
couldn't S9." Jmijt.
when ho was employed on the
Kenvember the entertainment at
Denver race course, in J873;
strung him up for the theft of the rink thia evening.
a saddle, brlddle and blanket; but,
For the best assortment nnd'1'
after pleading for his life- and'
line of queenswnre cut
agreeing not to do so again, the cheapest
rope was cut and the thief let on VV. A, Hawk &Go. Newgoods
dowrii Mr. Stapp states that Smith' wni latest designs.
was about 17 years old'then, nnd
There is no drinkeqiiito so
was constantly in communication
and sparkling, pure and
witha band of hnrift thiwes, who
were then operating iu- - southern! wholesome, .ne that) made from
Kansas.
IHreaTIniproTed Koot Beer Pftck- AM'kiuds of B(irden Seedff-;-.- . in) agaet, DW yoo'ever try itt It in
JxuJ '4fr.eale,at .VW. Akaawii tadut
ona-oflthEpcd.thiDg of tbl llo?
eon-tra-

t

r

fa;l-ure- ".
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of lameness of a
hiii'vi was yesterday discovered on
the North 1'erchn, and one thai
does not retptire IillNo or Eli
t'ei kins to embclish.
Kd. Coffey's bay horse, which
has been running out for some
time, came home apparently very
lame in his left fore loot- Mr. t'of
fee and others ut once proceeded
to examine
set: what caused
the lameness. Siralige as it miiy
wlu-they held up bis loot,
they fir,i:nl it covered with nu inch
of solid nilver. The render can
tlio surprise of the parly.
Afler cutting, prying and gouging
on il fur some time they linally
reached the original iron shoe,
further progress being niow on account of the solidity of the inelul,
tin: shoe was pulled, when the
cause oftno straiige deposit of sil
var was easily accounted for.
he
part next to tho frog of the foot
showed tin: original character of
the ore to he pure sulphide, horn
nnd bromideof silver, shotted with
gold, being an exact counterpart of
the rich nuggets which innde the
Solitaire Miinc tuitions in 18SJ, It
is supposed that tl e horse, who
pastures on Solitaire grounds and
adjoining claims, stepped upon a
solid nugget of silver glance, and
it boing soft and flexible, became
n the inside of the shoe;
wedged
and by constant traveling about it
became by decrees perfectly solid
ilied, until it fi led the entire spuce
inside of tho shoe. It was probii
bly transformed into native silver
by tin: grass, which polished the
sulphide as the horsa traveled and
pastured in the vicinity. It hardly
seems creditable that such a thing
could occur, hut nnturo does not
propose to be outdone bv fiction or
polished liars. For proof we refer
the reader to tiny of the reliable
mine owners of the North I'ercbii.
As near as can bo estimated the
value of the silver found on the
shoe amounts to about
The
horse will be turned loose again
with the hope that he may come
home with another nugget soon.
Shalt.
A novel

Fannie. Ten cf the oilier jurymen
agicetl with him, Ivut one held out
Tho mail who
lor conviction.
wanted lo convict had a goat
ranch some distance from Solo-mo- ii
villu nnd his family was alone
on tho ranch. The other eleven
jurymen begun telling wonderful
stories about the Apache outrages
and how Ihe IiidiaiiM were out, and
anil bow food they were of goats.
This brought tho obstinate jury
man to time and he was willing to
vole for anybody or anything in
order to get home to Ins family.
Jose Sala.ar was licensed of stealing a mule, and plead guilty. Judge
Batnes wits greatly iticented nt
this idiolio move and told Jose
lint if ho bail only hail sense
dry creek bottom, 'fe assisted his etionuh to stani trial before the
ivtptora in collecting tjuite a qtiun jury he was bound to be acquitted,
tit v of it. Shortly afterward he It is undei stood that Jose wanted
to live at the pttblio expense for a
sin cceded ill making His escape
This was many years ago, lint lie while, and he concluded that bis
It is with pleasure that this part ivs thnt ho still lias n general
re only chance was to plead guilty.
innnhrance of where that gulch is Western Liberal.
per notes tho feet that the Methodist preacher of this town has quit
I'nti! the act bund of hostile un1; tit Anion;' f lie ihlifisls.
the
of parting his name in
der (ieronimo wero captured by
In Europe is it kept as the practice
middle. There are rare in'ieii.Miles.it was impossible to in Nowhere
Husnia. The faithful eat neither stances where men who indulge iu
travel through that section of
ii e
, milk, eggs, nor butter durthe habit amount to
country, hut now that it in porfoct-l- y ing itthe
enliie forty days. Even but tho majority of thesomething,
ohl
of
tho
tribe are
thinks
mak
iafe,
i;an
in c inking, oil is used instead of dudes, iiid do not amount
to a hill
itig tip a jKir:y to start from El Paso
butter or lard, and not even the of beans Citizen.
antl ithike h trip of re discovery
driult-milkchildren
allowed
are
to
(Jiiile a number of people are will On
J; R. Harrison has resigned his
tiie day before Easter nothing
ifig to accompany him. Headlight
is eaten, and just before midnight position of deputy district com t
hli go to church, bear- clerk nnd returned to his home in
According to a corrcBpoiulont nt the people
flaiitn Fe, a gross wrong wis done ing with t Item provisions of every Indiana.
Stubbing to Think Ibout.
description. At the stroke of V2
t
to Major M. A. Ilreedcn in the
tho first the ohureh, which has beH previ"No, Mr. Meredith, you must putawav
over tho judgeship-oin utter
is this madness. I cart never, never be
jtuiiciai district. The corrfupond ously- kept,illuminated, darkneos,
aud then,
enr wiites.a lengthy letter to this suddenly
there is an insurmountable ob- -.
after the food has been blessed, yours;
stacle."
jiuppr and BPeit8 that a certain
the eating begins and the people
telf-grnpolitician in 8ut( Fe sant
"Do not gay sof Tell me what this
tos WAhingtoa- protesting satisfy their hunger before leaving insurmountable obstacle is,
love, that t
of Major' the Sacrad edifice, TheChuroii of
einft
crush ifcas 1 would la worm in my
may
ed the, drums- of
lfreeden Hod
oeverl lawyer tnthoprottwith-ou- t Th entertainment at the rink path."
' It's a husbimd in New Yfcrk." Life.
tlieir kiiawlaf nr, aoatesl.
thij-- evening; ahould. La iistJl
trofliifjii.
or, at & tauok.
t Pj
prided

which is most interesting. Ho was
once captured by the Apaches,
who held him as a close prisoner
jii one of their camps about fifty
miles south of Janos in tho Sierra
Miulre near the divining li;ie he
tnecn the Mexican ttlates of Honora
and riiihnahuH.
While thero he
wivs ho saw thn Apaches always
lmvc an ahaiidiince of coarse (fold
and nugget, which they tradttljofl
to tho Mexicans for such supplies
and nniintinitioH as they nuodcri
Due day he was taken nloag out of
the tump stunt! suven or eight
milea throiiL'ii an exceedingly rough
(iir.iiitry to a wild gulch where
ooarsij gold win? foimitl in aliun-daiii:i tin; gravel and sand of the
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fact that ins patent had nearly txpiied
betci c the value of it was ascertain :d in
the craze lor roller skating Out spie.ui
over tlie country a few Veal's ago.
The
pointed screw has produced mote wealth than must sihet
mines and the Connecticut man who
lii at thought of putting topper tips 01.
the toes of children'.--, shoes is as well oh
as if he had inherited $1,0:0,000, fur that
is the. amount Ins Hlea has realized toi
him in :old, clammy cum.
The common needle threi'der, which
every one has seen for sale, and which
owns, was a boon to neeever)' women
dle users. 1 he man who invented it h.'is
an income ot $10,000 a year rum hi
invention.
made $50,0)0
A minister in
by inventing an udoj toy that danced by
u limine, it with a string.
The man who invented the retain
ball, an ordinary wooden ball, with a
rubber string all.tchetl to pull U oacK
made $i,ocoooo from it
Tlie person w lio invented the most recent popular toy, " 1'igs in Clover," will
be rich before tiie leaves turn this mijvoiubcr.
nium. He was pour hut
l'r.tsburg l'ress.

'he

rim!!

TUov hae the latest ami
entifio dvica invented for testing
the eye, together with a complete
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Dr. Hayilon'q Dental Ofiice i
now on Second street, next door to
the rink. Offloe hours, 9 A. M. to
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Baringer, the jeweler, has the
most complete line of American
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in
Northern Hew Mexico, and
that he is selling at eastern prices. In Watches especially
there has been a great reduction
and Beringer, always to the front,
t the reduced
is selling them
prices, and in all tho lines ofgoeds
that he sells yon can bet on the
quality being- as represented.
Go to the Katon Meat Market
Young & McAulifi'e proprietors,
Cook avenue, for fresh vegetables,
celery and tho finest meats to be
found in Eaton.
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Vienna lli'fiinio' wmh brought before the public by the ileaili ol
Raton, X. J'
Oiowu Piiiici; Itudulph. On the Second Street
iindei-taha
bis
death
after
large
day
at Vienna received liif onlei
for an oak coliin, to be doliveioi!
on the fatne (iny. The iiuui nskeil
for a little move time, but. the older
Dealers in
was that the c. flin must be delivered the Mime day, otlier n ise it
would tie of 1111 line. What Wiethe
reason for tins baste? Tne tfroAti
Priiice lay nltcndy in his coffin and
tin one else bad died at the Uof-li'irPresent
however, the reason was giu'ii that it is the custom
t have id ways coliin ready at the
imperial pnlnce. When thuterii-lilnews fVoin Meyeiling came to
Vienna the oak coflin which had
Etc,3,
been in readiness ever since the
full Linear
death of Archduke Franz Kail, tu."
lather of 'be present Emperor. was
suit to A!eveiling to icceivo the
cumins of the dead man; hi d
to tiadiiiou th
imperial
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
house must not be witiioitt its
-r
ho irs.
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saying
Ky., mills a like testimony
he would hitve died
pot itively believes
for Electric Bilierb-- .
Lad it not be-pThis great remedy will ward off as
t
well us cure all Jlalarittl
s,nd
for all Kidney, Liver and StoniHob
Disorders stinds unetiittle.l. Piiee
60 cents and $1 per bottle. t O. C.
0
Iluffniftii's Citv Dnir Store.
t
with
trouble
Do yofl have any
your eyesight? If o call at Ber- -
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apt,

Sterling
Manufaoturera
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heard your friends and
P O Elkllis.
about, it. Y u uniy
talking
neighbors
Kl'?rab(titnwii Alliance, NcH;'
be one ot the many who
A. cnrrliigtoii, Sec
yourself
Pres:
SU'vens
J.
Uar.i
1.
H O lill. iliftlitown, N
know from personal experience just
Raton Mllanee, No
how good
WA Ilrooks.ec
thing it is. If you have
Wi.iri.i8 F.Sm!tli, l'resP O Kalon. N M
wver tried it you are one of itsstanneh
friends, because tie wonderful thing
A rXound I. CKal Opinion,
about it is, that when once givon a
E. Buinru Hge Mutnly, Esq. .county trial, Dr. King's Ix'ew Discovery ever
attorney ( f Clv otmnty, Texns, shvp: afier holds a place in the house. If
"Hare used Ek'ctrio Bitters will von have never used it mid should be
filleted with a cough, cold or any
jntict happy icsultH. My brother also
was very low with Mnlnrial Fever nmi throat, lung or chest trouble, secure
curPfl by tiuieiy a buttle at once and give it a fair trial.
jHtinJiw, but w
of ibis iriPtiit'ino, Am satisfied It is guaranteed every time, or money
refunded. Trial bottits free at
E'fctrin Bitteis saved li is' lite.
6
Mr. D, Wilcoxson, of Horse, Cave,
drug store.
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a metal rivet
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J nroa mourn i
1 CO
On hi null
or eyelet at each eivi of the mouili 0
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car
ill
fumiBheu
towu
ici ui coat and trousers pockets, to resist tin
VjrjJbsjri.i!i'ii
I miis vat neck.
strain caused by the carriage of pieces
WEKKI.T.
ol ore and lier.vy tools, has made nioie
I
Indent-intent
Th9 We'-kl- f
lsiwii Tfrv st-- v money from his letters patent than l.e
would have made had he struck a good
cd'if :if c n inu, aud will be sent to all) midre.ss,
3
v in of;gold-bearinpiaif
qturiz.
il ,itj
ia ,e ir.... ..
KiX 'ilillfc
Every one has seen the metal plate-tha- t
1 5i
Xiretf in il is
are used to piotect the heels am.
6tV i
i:i in iilia noe.
soles of rouh shoes, but every one due
diml e.jp.e .seal-oi- application.
not know that within ten years tile inao
who hit upon the idea has made $2;o,ou)
Rato
J). L, Vindivei
As lare a sum as was ever obtained
Bun H'rjuc
Palmer A Km
f.
co
Win Fr
V. I iikt- invention was enjoyed by the
Now York
Palmer & h, v by any
. II.
UaHn Yankee wUo invented the inverted j;la
Vik Y.n-ce,l-ing- s
K
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i. Lli bell to hang over gas je.'s to protect
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Talkatlra Parrot FrlxhtnlKiil tha
Twi or n Kucil.h Hiilp.
Talking about ghosts, write a
tbuHhi-IUi'lt-

t

Sh irks is OHiiliouia.

Oily. April

Oklalioma.
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Eng.) Telegraph,
our ctnof mute ouco told me thut on board
.
served
the mato on
tM'.Bj'' w.hiv'Ulnsonoe
11. i' .
Jlity pXtrired srnno of the youths to reef tha
Vhcn tho lirat cot up tie
'flIiut'pMm
Buying: "It blows
t" ,
fur no more; ho
,Tho
t .' v hardy'
Was duvvn in a.trii-cautold his udventuro.
X necml
,iit)u.oiliaiel.r ascended, luiiKhiuff
at Iheifolfy of Km companion, but returned
, even imiiiHqtiH.&y,
declaring ho was quite
ure that u voice not of this world had
y
rrie.l m his t'ar;. "It blows hard I" Anu
other wi'.!, ami another, but each came
bx'k with the nauv) tnlo.'
A ! nj;iiir tii mato jiuviog sent up tho
wfiolo wiili-hran up thn shrouds hitusoi
t.
and wl,cf he reachi'd the haunted spot
bi'iird i he ilivaufui words distinctly uttered
I
in tr.i oars
'
, " U blows l'.an'l'"
it ever so
"Ay, aye. old one; but blow
s
foe all
bard, a must case tho
that," replied the ina'.e, umliiuntodly, and,
Irx.kin' round, he sai a Cno parrot p.rehed
iiii tii'j of th.
lews foe thoughtless author
of the t'a!-- a'arir.s wliieh had probacy es
ej.ii i! fi om (u)ineutlier vessel to tal'.e refuge
sufl'eiinffiiM itt (jiiihrii', and in (my,
on this.
s
is less of Uut and ditt li'iin
Another of our
mentioned that on tlii-rhis
or;i.' of
voyui's he remembered a boy at (iuihrie. The duM are hoi untl
Bavin ho'ii mm to rioar u rope which bad
Present y, the nif'litis cold, ami food Irani to
pot T.ml airnvo the miz,a,tttop.
oUtuin.
ho'Vi'ver, he cam" back trembliniT, and almost, liiinii ic- to the l)o:toin, declaring that
New cniiiem at Gulhrie ate
.
bo had seen "Did Davy'1 aft the cross-treeinclined, hut they tnay
pearetilily
Moreover. hut tho evil one had a
kIkiw their inili rnitt ioit over
.hi!
iii
s
yet
pviek-earmid
uud
w.th
f.iee,
hut;,'
'V'i a i bright as lire. Two or t.'iree others ilie Htiioti of the Koverniiient olll
wciv-v'iiup m hiiceesMon, toali of wiiom rials. There is now an orit.nnzcd
il.e ;iiii.irtti"ii irl.ir.'l f irth, ami wasiileuti-ti.-'- l
row iiii
hi. li will
i
iiy e:.i'n to be Oid Iavv,"suro enough.
siU;illeis on the town to a ol
Tie.' mice, in a race, at length mounted
as in the forui'T e e.y man w ho iintedn tes 12 o clock
h!':i.'.c!f, v'i :i r
c.l:e, S'Ml :.n k' lor tho liiiL'liear, ho soon ni on on the U.'d
Tlicy h ive bi-- i n
of so nr.a.'h al woik niji;nrinp; the iiaiiie- - ni
asi uriiu'e-i- t,',e n.vie.'ii
terror to be a U:ve lie;
owl, no lodged as
and now have llie
'
to boon; of s.,--t
to II
who ascended ori llii'M) people,
eact. locations. In tilt I'nieiion ;i
tin
the oiler n.'io of
e.',.)e, but which,
when aiiy "i.e a;. ojehi d iljo cros.vlrees, tiiiiiiirid lids, till choice ones, wi)
popped up ii... p lelltoiii visapj to Pee be jumped at one time, iv lib) tin
what v.";1.:! eomi'tc. The u.ato brought bim
ne hacki
bv ''Hill
down in triumph and "Old Daw," the pitntiers will
nif ..pent able
ful shipninle anneii men.
owl, lie;:;.'iie a very pi
who were
wereil
lonirersearei 8ion is fri von , l jj
Anions thecri-wam eyc, tor nailors turn llioir
by his
he no I roll
there
will
miniliers.
by
b:wk or. i.;:t;inu' when they Inaov wliitt. it is. h!e.
Should resistance be in:. ,i.
in these t wo instances do-pi- .i
Ibid t;i" i.
liien force will be used to eji el
iy. iii t'n y cuu.e, of ceirso tlii y would
li.iv; ti et. li. enii d Mipi rnariiral visitants to tiiose men, mid their iirnpt
r'y will
the re. icticc ship') by uil v.ho hud heard be thi'own from their lots
t'u oneaud se.-- thcoioer.
P.e it understood
that (iuthrie

nuvd
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(,'itv has six thousand people with
The no streets outlaid. Claimants have
ITiiiifafi Cily, April L'j
been crossing near the copter of
Tillies Kin;;!i-lie- r
i.pcrial says:
the town nnii nave neen staumo
'I I, tee mute cot'j.aiiieK ol infan
anil improving their claims in
ry have been ordered there. out
Kiroets and all near
There is no dirurdiT and the troops the
arc merely sent as a precautionary the ccbter of. the town, and have
been stukine; nut and itnprovmotiie
measure.
The lirst baby was horn yeoler claims in tbo so called streets and
iliiv.
It fust saw lie li "lit of the alleys.
The result of this is that specuworld in a wae'iiii and whs eh list
filed Oklahoma Lewis. Tho pa lators have bliick eye. The lots
sold the first day were the only
rents are iVoit) Texas.
A iiiiinbiT of settlers have claim ones upon which any money was
eil the ijoitlt hall ot this section as made
n town site and named it Kine;rjsh-eiutnitling in noin cities is poiep
Work has already
They have elected mayor and on rapidly.
mtiil and are riinnini' opposition commenced at hreakin' sod and
the condition at Ibis time beino
to the original Ivincfislier.
.Iiilin A. Ibair, secretary of the favorable, there will be enough
Chetiikce Live Sto'.ik Association, vegetables raised for home conanil threw others have entered a sumption
seel ion belween hete and the atrip
First KuwiniiP.
(lk:jhnill

in
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Tho
(iuthrie, April 24. A rising of
Journal's Oklahoma City special Indians is reported on the border
on account of the disappointed
Oklahoma City, like Gnthri
tb.ofnei squatting on Indian landa.
dai irr" Viiwrf tl.io
.i'i'pop,s, liaye benv fiet., to the
watt built iif
mail,
fny speaking, was crmhirtMn up tiie p,i,.1.trieC. irounte. iinotner
hour, exceptinglhatr jftiriiAu Ideji hatned
Cyland, of Franklin
was capture') b'foi'o tliatttiiie liy homily, .Ma, was killed here on
tlioHe ni)i)inte1 iogo'trSVn anil MtiiiUay.' by a claim jumper, A
cxecuie tlm lw. lt'puty Cniie'il pose pmsijed the murderers, three
Slates iiiarblials laitl ouHowiis in ii) iiuitiher,(Uiid cHmci vered one in
iluyli'lit, Hint MoHilay iiiciiiini; tbu. bulieti and shot liiui down.
iht-enve'ed the Mippos't'd i':lioioe iSatpe.tniknovi n.
Kites wiih I enis. Win-iho train
,J''4.itJeno, April 24. A settler
from Hie Kouth arrived, altoitt one tiatnod, (joojwiu anivwd yesterday
o'clock, t lie lati r coiner h wen; Iront Okla'ooina and reported to
0) pvjt coipniander that he and
nimply ntitick with am
Tliry did not repeat the wild ni.-- h three, others were fired upon by a
at O utlii ic.
lliey iiieiihaiiiLallv patty of tiyolve Texan claim jump.
walked over the town Kite, took its. Goodwin Jb the otily one
what the govemtneiU oIlicialM Itiid who escaped; the other three were
kitiilly lei I., mid went out two iiiIIcn killed. A detachment of troops
ha been sent' to the scene, to in
sink ing town lots.
Water at OMalinmn City if vestijjtato and urrest the jjuilty
plenty. There is not llicv. natne oartifs.
Kansas
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"SWEET

Don cmit ide fEinni.

HOME.'

"There ia no place like home" runs
the old somr, nrnl we know how true it ia.
Oo here wo iil. encounter men in
vie may, we
Wir;ft,lii.'tHlUli
fbuH- be aptTb fKiir'tliidf a re'romie to
Lil.
liemeA
their
imna'dialely secure
their ntti nijon ' Ami will Rive yiju favor
'V
in t heir eves.
.
"The impressions made in lie liotnt" lire
iusiing. A uiot.'ier.'s wools never
die mind. A iu; Iter's counsel re?
mams (r'sh so long us.Iii'e lasts. Tb";
oi parental Lovg and
benediction
last
solicitude
wiib wli.il tenacity ii cliom
to the memory whoa almost all else- lnu?
,

.

,i

pass-fro-

,

"laii Mauls a 'Ionic

that the
How important, tliereforn,
home be niamlained intact as Iota; as
possible a haven of loyinu counsel, ol
and joy to the ginning children',
feace fad when
death invades, when tha
nnd the
(ire coos ontt.n the
family is scattered. W hat the children
loin by t lie death "f a parent only those
realize who have (flow n up w it mill that
lovo and advice whit li a parent alone
can bestow.
jSo doubt, tens of 'liousamls of parent
liavn found pronintiire graves,
liouii;:bt
nlii' ss. bad they
have lived ears of
but known vt b it was
ippie;; llieir
rjtreiiL'lli, nnd slowly but surely pushing
ilieni ln'o Hie crave.
There are loos ot tio'ifif ds of parents,
in sgony of mind through fear of
ilentb from kidney diaease. who do not
kuovt tlicyareil. cteringonlysyniptoma
ill in ss, nei voiisuess,
a
ii'li a m u
sjileiiilid feeiini; oneday nnd an
one anot; cr, dropsy, weak heart action.
pnetjiionia, neuralgia, tickle aopiUte.
etc.. lulo the real lioul.le is poisoned
blood canned by disfai'd kidneys.
putilied with Wii.tci's Sale (.'ur
they will just as surely die, its though
poisoned wiib arsenic.
If you are siitlering as di scribed, ainl
have been for any lenu'th "t time, yon
me, niil'.s vim uel rei'el riibt speedily,
B'riekcn wiib death, nbetiier you know
it or in X.
I
)..! ors publicly admit that they cannot cure advanced kidney disease; Ihey
aro too bi'oied to ns Warner's Miff
I 'lire iiec. ins'' it is an advert scd remedy ;
lie.irlli-r.tun-

n.--e

H

When tiiereisa !:ick of elastic
energy in the Bisiein, shown by a
sens, .lion ol languor and unrest in
the morning, fiotii.ent vawning
during the diiy.aiul disturbed till ep
at night, 'Hostellers Siotnacli
Hitters infuses an wontej energy
into Hi a enfeebled nnd nervous,
endowing tlioin with tniiseiihu en- erov, an ability to reposo health- fu lv, and digest without incon
v e :i ieneie. Nervousness,
headache
biliousness, impaired appetite, and
a leetile, troublesome stomach, ate
.ill and speedily set right by this
iinitchi'e-regulator and in igoraut
llie mineral unisons, among them
tie!iiih and mix vomica, are
never sale tomes, even in minutesiuial doses. The bitters answers
iiim'.u '.oiiu-your oii
jiio'ieeiit s.'. iire and us- Wa tier's
'tie piirposo more effectually, and liood
which li.ts proved
afe (.'life, a
can be relied upon as perfectly
f caes to
bf
ilse'f in lens of
safe by the aiost prudent. Fever all it is
home, tlinm-jjour
and ague, kidney tronbles and your death, will be br.jlc
up an ymir
loved ones
ive.l ii" tlia' wliiclt money
i ll e ti ma is ai vield to it.
Uc.--t

e
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I'n-le-
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tiiiai-.iud-

repie-ente-

11

i

i

or friends ii dv.
canii j
Alr-.adtoo many lovini; patents,
noble, find an bi: , have cone down
to pronniliiro 'oaves ihruadi ignorance
of their condition, aiid the liiiioly ol
physicians. It is time to err u Iniit, and
we oei; ol you, lor lie- io,'c yo'i hear your
home and Hie duly you owe yourself, tc;
give Uii- - matl'-- joi.r caic.nil and ton't

Cure

the (eiico Didn't Wort.

isin.

ba--

e

"'.

The man who cheats bis printer
Out of one single cent,
vvill neves reach the heavenly land
.".Where old" Elijah went.
He'll never gain admittance there,
Uut be bv demons- driven,
And made to loaf his time about
Outside the gates of heaven.
He'll never meet a pleasant face,.
Or see one festive grin;
His only chance of happiness
' Will
be almighty thin.
Pacific
Printer
ANingn'iir

Mmi

AtiiilcnL

most unfortunate accident occurred on the Fort Worth road
near Wateivale.. A.
yesterday
freight train was approaching a
cut and the hmkemen
lowed the
rain down to four miles an boor.
When the cut whs reached the enn
gine men found thai nevctal
men were I here, and were
flagging the train. 'I he engineer
signalled for makes and the train
The
standstill.
was; brought to
men looked back and found the
caboose had tipped over cgninst
the bank.
Further i xstnioation
revealed the mangled remains of
Conductor W'eidner hciicaih the
car. iTe, at the lime the caboose
tipped over, was standing on the
side ol the car with bis head above
it, and was caught between the car
and the hank and rolled over and
ground bv the moving car. His
right shoulder was crushed in and
the arm torn off. His left artn
was also nearly severed from tlm
His death was lnsiatitane-oiis- .
body.
Sir. Weidner was a member
of the brolln rhood ot railroad conductors, lie bor an excellent
reputation among his friends for
honor and iolegtity. and Ins
death is much lamented.
He leaves a wife and child to
mourn his loss. The engine men
attribute the accident lo the bad
condition of the road.
A

see-tio-

Ventura.' (.'al., April 23
at noon ti' liold attempt at hank
Peteson's Magazine for May
robbery was made by a man named
.Me. arhv, who was recently dis
comes as fresh and bright ns .1
charged from the county hospital
and
Its
spring morning
H
entered the Co litis fc Son's bCICUtlOlls
wood
are
and
engravings
capital
bank, while Cashier Cellius was
copious, and its literary contents
gone to lunch, leaving Jack Mor From Friday's Daily.
deserve unqnahfied praise. Then
rison alone, and complained of his
W. W. Allen and Col. Savage
is not a poor store from the bepoverty and desperation which had came in on the afternoon train.
driven him to think of committing
Las Vegas is piepnring for an ginning to the end; most of them
suicide lie laid a package on the
are above the average of peiioiLcal
counter, w hich he said was dyna appropriate observance of the cenmite, nnd drew a six shooter and tennial anniversary on the oOth literature, and several aro real
demanded $.'i0.00!l. Jack Morrison inst.
gems; the same may be said for tho
For the best assortment and poems. Ladies who nidi to keen
dodged behind the counter and ran
out at the back door. The robber cheapest line of queenswore en I
in mutters
f
then seized a tray containing about on W. A. Ilnwlc & Co. New goods thoroughly posted
dress, fancy-wk, and household
t. 0(1(1 ana walked into the street. and latest designs.
affairs, can find no guide so coa.- The thief had a norse hitched neat
It is said that two of the teachers
the hank and was making for that,
petent and reliable as this admirawhen the sheriff, who happened to awill continue to give instinction in ble monthly. This number conprivate school after the close of
bo near, but without firearms,
the present term of the public tains an article on "Home millinHue.
a
store
into
hardware
ster
and
ped
says the Boston
school.
ery,'' so clearly written that, byi's
It is said the Koek Island will Inasmuch,
as Mr. Wimainaker is al seized a shMgun llie robber sur
Sinnoek left Raton aid, a novice may make a bonnet
buil t a depot on the site
Re. J.
the
was
recovered
money
tho head of the great posteltice ma- rendered;
One of the Illair pat ty, who paid chine of the
with the exception of twenty dol- for his charge at Kl Paso
te suit each costume, as stilish as-icountry, the story of
$ Kit) for a l"t was chased oil' by the
which he probably lusi on the The gentleman's many friends in
lars,
the lirst postollice enterprise in
just arrived from Paris, and
thia section hope for his speedy
set let s who had first taken pos which he
engaged has peculiar in street
have the entire number at Ipss exreturn to remain here.
s 'Hstoti. There are three or tour
terest. It was rather a personal From Thursday's Daily.
contests in nearly every claim and
Mr. O Davis has returned from pense than she could purchase a
nnd there were
enterprise,
Nason went' to Trinit'ad a brief 'visit to Oklahoma, lie
('has.
land lawyers are preparing for a two stihscriliers. These were only
says single one from a millinery Terms:
Mr to
day.
harvest.
the country is greatly overrated Two Dollars a year.. Address PeH'HnaiuakiT himself and a pretty
the town sit and that as many people are leav- terson's
J K. Livingston
Reports of mnrdera cotnp ip, but girl named Mary llrown. The
Magazine, 306 Chestnut
post.
is
none of Iheiu have been
in
town.
company
ing there daily as are going in.
nihs-tegeneral was only a poor
Pa.
street.
Philadelphia,
of
Fifty-twThe entertainment at the rink
carloads
cattle are
clerk at the time
Mary Brown's
being fed a the stock yards toSir; et .IjiI ou a falie.
parents did not know what there last evening was well attended.
Xi3
Col. T. B. Mills from Las Vegas day It is expected that, over IfiO,- A Times reporter was shown a wasdn slore for him, and frowned
000 head of cattle will be shipped
on
in
is
town
the
of
attentions
the
statistics.
distinctly
freak
of
collecting
last
even
tiaturo
t!ane;n
over this road the present season.
But that
On Sunday Mrs, T. 'Jowurd clerk to their daughter.
m
A. R. Morrison, has been
There was considerable annoy
witnessed the balloon ascension, did not break up the attachment ni
timber ageut foa New
ance at the link last evening It is that impurity in the blood, which, nc- itid on yei.teiilav afteiiioon pre- once, for the two people continued Mevico.
sented Mr Unwind with a nice lit their correspondence quietlv. 'the
The postmaster general has or- caused by rude boys in the front cunailating ia the glands of the neck, proof the building and behind the au- duces unsightly lumps or, jwellings; which
tie hoy, who bears a .singular birth arrangement by which it was done dered all
postollices closed on
the arms,
's
dience, tit is to bo regretted that causes palnUil ruuiUiiB sores on
unit k, which is nothing tnoro nor was iiiiijiiestioimbly Mr.
3(rt!i.
which dovdopes ulcers In the
first postollice enterprise. April
our town has a class of hoys who lei!9, or fect;
!em than a perfect representation
yus, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
(I. W. Cook has set oat over 800 can so far
of Trof. I.eRoy'B balloon.
The It was extremely simple, but fruit
forget themselves.
deafness; which is the origin of pimples,
trees on tits ranch this
to
cord
chaim.
worked
a
a
dangIn order to got tho share of the
gi'Bwtus, or the maiay other manifesto--tion- s
iihoiii.'iapn, as it might be called,
season.
ascribed to "humors;" which,
usually
is located just above the eves, on ling from the young lady's window
due
this
district
a
puldic money
If Judge Long were
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption.
the turehead, and every outline of very early in the morning, as the
school must he taught three and
public
death. Being the mo;it ancient, it is tho
(ho bailoon in boidly portrayed in energetic young cieru passed on as vindtcitive as Max Frost is. months prior to the December hj
most general of all diseases or affections, lor
the
would
where
individual
latter
wav
his
to
work, taking tin his
The amount expect- very low persons aro entirely froo from it.
portionmeiit.
purple lines in the skin of the in misBive
and 'bringing down his re- be now?
I. nit. even the
ed froui the June
i
patch on the airship
How Can
J. F. Barnaul offers his stock of already expended; as two iiionth-c:in be seen, being reproduced by ply, when it was gently pulled from
below. It (served excellently to goods at cost for cash, and also salary of the present corps of
a patch of while skin. The photo-ijrnpIt Do
as already slated, is perfect, cairy inanv an intereating note, desires to dispose of his residence teachers yet remains unpaid. It
By taking Hood's Barwiparilla, which, by
and certainly entities the little fel- until the young lady yielded to the property.
looks, now ns if a subscription, tlio remarkable CHies.lt bus. accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
low to some of the gate receipts. urgent desire of her parents und
Santa Fe term would be necessary the earn- proven
As the
itsclt tn be a potent and peculiar
Mr Howard and wile
fall.
here gave tip the match
was
ing
medicine lor this disease. Home of these
yesterday
passing Holliday
with the Mexicun Theatrical cntn-ltocures
are
Tho commencement
reslly wonderful. If you suffer from
at
sta'ion, they fonud a tramp laving
to try Hood's Saisaparilla.
anil urn well known, to the
George W. llarttnan, of the firm by the roadside about eight feet the rink last evening attracted a scrofula,
of Ilnrtiiian & Ureilv Las Vegas, from the
"My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof- El Paso Times.
profession.
of
crowded
The
house.
the olous sore neck from the time she w.is22mnths
track, They ptopperl;
essays
was appointed at the recent neet
htm np and carried him to gradnates were reeeiyed with ap- old til!
sliileamfsliycar8 of nee. Lumps
Ex Governor Wro. M Ktone ef ing of the bureau of immigration picked
was cot plause. The instrtvmentaf solo by forwed. In Jicr. neck, and one of llieni after
Lag Animas. His left
Iowa hns been appoiutod assistant to represent New Mexico in Ok- off below tho knee, andleghis
Stevens-wa- s
excellent growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
right
We gave
cotnnaiHotouer of the central land lahoma, where ho wilt use his best foot waa split up the
and and was highly appreciated by the In rnulitg sore for o?er three years.
instep
Baud's Ssruuparilla, v,lien tho lump and'
efforts to induce men with mean badly
oflicp,
damaged about the heel. Die audience. The names of those comp- alt liullcatlotui ol scrofula entirely dis.
Eli Armijo r?tnrnod last nig'.it to cotno to the territory and; lures fellow had evidently tried to get osing-the
class of '89 are Misses appeacad, and now she swins to be a healthy
its
resources
Iron bis sbeep ranchi. lie repoils tigste
upon, the trucks of a previous Mamie Hi Howell. NHie B Arm ehlld.r X 8 Cabi.ii.e, Naurigbt, N. J,
tHtadi oE sheep,
N. Ea. lie sura to ge!,oiily
F. A. Van HnsAn tv tobacco train., nnd. missing the proper strong, Jennie E Lin wood Laura
(ht Ml f,
mors tksrt a tlipusnd' succumbod dealer of Denver, claims to have nwingvhad fallen under the wheels. Unwind .Jessie 5. .Ifly and .Ma S Hood's
thw crawled from the tmck to K. Urindle
iutk iswerity of the past winter been knocked-- . down and robbed of
After life exercises a rgoldbyallitniegiiu. l;ilifrS.'.. Fnpnroclonl- 11
$ Hi, 000. The nwny. uti intended the pltce where he- - was found.
wtl) rtani ta th ranch
wa
teniUttei) tlifia8 ta'C.iuooDco.,ApoiucriB.,Loweu,MM
reeeptifti
"
fax. an invest wat la wAiUaiiecat. Alv4rtUori,
IQQ Doses Qno Dollar
bj tb.e citiiena.af ttaloa
I
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Wana-iiiaker-
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apLO-tionme-

west-bonn-

Miss-Laur-

Sarsaparilla

